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PRE.J!AC.E 

With the vast majority of the population in the 

former colonial dev:eloping countries residing in the 

rural areas, 1 t is not surprising that social scientists 

have focussed a considerabl.e amount of research on the 

problems O·f the predominantly agrarian economy of these 

societies. It is to this agrarian problem that we sball 

turn our attention to - a problem that bas been studied 

from a variety or perspectives but witbout any agreement 

as to a general theory for the understanding of the 

nature or the agrarian social structure 8D1 the changes 

taking place over time in the structure of relatiou 

between the various sections of the rural population. 

In this dissertation we will tum our attention 

to issues in agrarian relations with specific reference 

to the state of Punjab. Punjab is in the forefront or 
the so-called "Green Revolution" in India, and is widely' 

acknowledged to be the state which has experienced the 

greatest amount or cap:ital1st agricultural. development. 

Punjab is a partieuJ.arJ.7 suitable state for a study such 

as ours in view of the rears expressed as to the socio

political consequences or tbe •Green Revol.ution". It 

provides a tit case for the analysis of the relationshlp 

between agricultural modernization and polltieal. mobili

sation of the peasantry. 
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the obJective is to arrive at an understanding 

of too relatio.ns between groups and categories of peopl.e 

who derive t~eir llvelibood from the soil, and the 

relationship of these groups and categories with the· 

land, either as owners or as workers on the land, or as 

both. An effort is sought to be made to explain the 

changes in the.se relationsbips consequent upon the inter

action between externally induced factors ot change 1n 
\ 

the torm ot land reforms and technolo&ical inputs and 

the already existing social, economic and political. 

factors and the implications of these changes. .&npha.sis 

will be placed on the importance of understanding 

his tori cal torees in order to e~lain changes in tbe 

contemporary era. .In this context too Punjab provides 

a ti tting example. 

In the introductory chapter we w1U outline some 

of the theoretical. issues wbicb have been debated 1n 

attempts to understand and explain changes in the agrarian 

social. structure. Thereafter, we will bri.e.tly summarize 

the changes that have been induced in the Indian rural 

milieu ever since the countr.v emerged from colon:ial. 

rule. Implicit in the account will be our approach to 

an understanQing of these issues as they pertain to 

Pun lab. We will then put forth some proposi t~ons about 

the state wbich will be exemplified and analyzed in tb\9 

course ot the cU.ssertat1on. 
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In chapter .II we will present an bistor.ical 

analysi.s of the agrarian structure o.f Punjab before India 

attained her Independence 1n 19lt7. . We will in particular 

concentrate on the period or colonial. domination which 

immediatel.y preceded Independence and also had the 

greatest ilnpact on production relations in rural PimJab. 

In chapter III an attempt wil.l be made to present .and 

analyze changes that have taken place 1n the agrarian 

econo:n1;y since· Independence and the implications of ·these 

changes. In chapter IV we will analyze trends an4 · 

implications in terms of ,pol1 ti·Cal .mob1l1Zat1on of the 

peasantry. In chapter V we w1l.l summarize ou:r argument 

"'· and present the cone.lus1ons we have arr1 ved at on tbe 

basis or our analysis. 

we do not cl.aim to make any original contribution 

to the vast body ot theoretical and empirical 11 terature 

on the subject. We only wish to highlight certain 

issues wbich need to be kept in perspective when trying 

to understand changes at the micro level. All too often 

analysts at the micro level. fail to take into account 

historical and other macro-level theoretical eoncems. 

Macro level analysts are also very often guilty or 

neglecting insights provided by micro-level studies. In 

spite of a rise in opinion favouring inter-disciplinary 
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research, most studies or the agrarian structure in 

India tend either to make sweeping generalizations at 

the all-India level or concentrate on micro-level 

village studies. Very few studies have been conducted 

at the state and district levels. Our study 1s an 

attempt to bridge the gap by analyzing change at the 

intermediate level - tbe state - while at the same t1ue 
~· 

prov1d.1ng insights .from the macro and micro perspectives. 

Our analysis is based almost entirely on the 

perusal of mainly published~ and sometimes unpublished, 

secondary source material. No f1e1d work was carried 

out.. It is . our contention that t'1eld work must follow 

an understanding of the larger theoretical and 

substantive issues and in this thesis an attempt to 

this end bas been made. However, some obServations 

have been made on tbe basis or ta.lks with some farmers 

of a village in Ludhiana district and some researchers 

at the PunJab Agricultural tlni versi ty in Lucibiena. 

General observations ot the PunJab countt'TsLde were also 
l.n i'l'\tl-1c; 

kept" when analysing our material. 



Chapter: I 

IN r R 0 DUCt I 0 N 

The k$Y element 1r1 aararian relations is land and 

different sections or the population are 41tferent1ate4 

in terms of t-heir relationship to tbe land and its re

sources, and the production, distribution and consumption 

structure that emanates therefrom. tbis d1£ferenti-at1on 

is based on the tecbnological and social arrangements, 1 

and while the technological elements influenc·e the nature 

of the work, the social organization determ1aes the manner 

in which work 1s allocated between di.tferent members ot 

the community. And .further, the allocation of work depends 

on the institutional framework, and in an agrarian setting 

tbe basic institutions evol.ve around tbe ownership and 

control over land and other material resources. 

Tbe relationship between groups and categories of 

people 1n tbe a.g rarian economy is governed by the econ.omic 

system and its rationality. 2 the technological. system or 
production is subJected to certain •constraints• by the 

1 • .Andre Bete1lle,. Ineguali.ty rd S!"ftial. Cbge, OXford 
University Press, Delhi, 19 2, P• • 

2. It is often argued that an industrial. economy 1s more 
dominated by rational and economic raetors than the 
agrarian economy. We reel that in an agrarian economy 
too considerations or rationalit7 and economic elements 
coexist witb social and political rectors and play an 
.important role in determ1n1118 the nature or the economy. 
{ :~)also see, . 
Maurice Godel1er1 .Rationalltx and Irmtional1tx in 
Esonqnics, IILB, wondon, 1972· 
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natural and social. milieu. These •constraints• lim1t 

and deter.mine the possibilities of a system and its 

effectiveness. IB order to understand the eeonom1c 

system we must tirst study the social relations of 

production. A system may over time develop certain 

contradictions which are not conducive to the mainten

ance or the essential structures ot the system. The 

system must then evolve towards a new structure .• 

llowever, a system is ·not necessari]J' completel.y altered 

by the intervention of a new element, but it gives the 

system a certain dynamism and a society may apply certain 

control mechanisms to tide over such consequences as are 

considered undesirea.ble for the. maintenance of the system. 

Change ultimately depends on the functional compatibility 

and incompatibility ot the social structures o£ a system 

and the analysis or economic rationality requires us to 

anal.yze the basis of the structures of social. life Which 

are a result ot men's eonsciou and unconscious actions. 

In recent years ·attention has been rocuss ed on the 

changing peasantry in the developing countries. Some 

scholars see the process of change as one in which there 

emerges a tension between the 'inward-oriented' or 

tradi Uonal. forces and the ' outward-oriented • rorces wha 

wish to forge ties wi.th outside centres or economic and · 
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soeial power. 3 !he outward-oriented forces finally 

triumpb as a series o.r economic crises arise owing to the 

influence ot outside factors on village l1te. These 

economie crises hit differentially at various sections 

within the village and once the old institutions have 

weakened surtieiently, the outward-oriented forces are 

allowed to triumph. The response to tbe new opportunities 

presented by tbe outside factors dependS on the economic 

position of different groups within the village. Tho9e 

with economic and political power are better abl.e to 

e:r;ploi t the new opportunities. 

However, there are also other important social and 

political factors which reflect the changing attitudes of 

the village folk toward each other, toward local leader

ship, and toward the outside society which surrounds them.~ 
!be changes set in motion by the moderniZing to.rees are 

structural and can be in response to the introduction or 
a new factor in the environment whicb creates new roles 

and opportunities, or by a group or people introducing 

farming or commercial itmovations through new teebniq\les 

and market conditions, or through govemment stimulation 

leading to the creation ot new institutions. 

3. Joel Migdal.. feasants, Politics and Revo'lution, Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1971i, PP• §:29. 

Ito. Guy Hunter, M9derni. Peasant Societies, Oxford 
University Press, LOD:On, 1969. pp.25-52. 



A major s timul.us to change in developing countries 

has been state-initiated. Some of the measures attecting 

the agrarian struc~IU"8 are agrarian reform and state

sponsored ~eehnologieal. innovation for greater produeti

v.i t7. These two £actors of change have come to assume 

contradictory properties in recent decades. While 

agrarian reforms in ceneral, and land reforms in particular, 

are widely accepted as p~otill8, eq~ty 1n the social. 

rel.at1ons of production, · technological innovation tor 

growth 1n productivity is seen to perpetuate" the alrea4y 

existing structures or inequality it it takes place in the 

absence or land re.rorms. 

Land reform is often taken to be a tool for the 

creation or ttan appropriate institutional environme~t"' for 

further economic development. It involves changing the 

J.and tenure system and the relations that emanate therefrom. 

Land ref'om, in restructuring these relatiol'lShips, has 

implications tor the political, socia:.t and economic position 

of groups witbi.ti a society. 

Further, land reform is defined as an attempt "to 

transform the agrarian structure by altering the distri-· 

but.ion ot land and the terms upon which land is held and 

5'. Peter Domer, .Lgd Reform and Economic Developnt, 
Penguin Books Ltd·, London, 1972, p.13. 
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worked. n6 Basically an equalising factor, it is seen as 

a necessary though not a sut.ficient condition for further 

development. Moreover, it is £elt adequate 'changes in 

the agrarian structure and institutions can help in.tegrate 

advanced technology into the general pattern or develop

~ent and create the psychological preconditions tor tbe 

adoption of technoloaical innovations. 1 

Technological. innovation as an agent of change 

must also be seen as a social process whicb stimulates 

structural changes 1n society. feebnol.ogy has been 

defined as "a set of social and physical relationships., 

or modes of interaction, between man and the mechan:ism9 

with which be works," and further, that it is a process 

that contains within it the seeds or its own growth 

independent:cy of the superficial. social and economic 

factors. 8 

In· the modern era, however, technology has come 

to be inextricably related to the variouS forms of human 

and physical capital employed in the production process. 

6. T.J. Byres, nLand Ref'orm, Industrialization and 
Marketed Surplus in India " 1n David Lellmann ( ed. ), 
Agrarian Reform and. Mrarlan Refb!1J!!sm, Faber and 
Faber Ltd., London, 1974, p.223. 

?. Guy Bunter, op.cit., p.68. 

8. Stanley A. Hetzl.er, Tecbnological Growth and Socia1 
~t.. Boutledge and Keg an Paul, London, 19A9, 
pp;29.J·9lf.· 
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And tbe techniques of production are in tum related 1n 

terms of a particular combination or inputs. In the 

agrarian context, the two basic inputs are labour end 

capital and technological changes are associated with 

changes in the relationship between these two inputs. 9 

lfechnological change can also be e~plained in terms of 

the incorporation or a new resource into the production 

process as a partial substitute for some resource in 

current usage. 10 Very often, the ·falling purchase price. 

of one input, e.g., capital• will reduce tbe demand tor 

its SUbStitute-labour. fhi.S question is of partiCular 

relevance to us in our analysis of the a,grarian structure 

in Pun3ab· 

A question that has been most hotly debated 1s 

that of the desirabl.e s1ae ot farm which allows :tor a 

perfect tit between labour-intensive and capital-intensive 

farming.. This factor is particularly relevant for the 

densely populated developing countries with a low level. of 

industrial growtb:;3and a large surplus or rural l.abour. 11 

Here we come race to f'aee w1tb the contradiction between 

arguments for equity and social justice on the one hand, 

and productivity and teehnological. growth on the other. 

Montague Yudelman, et. aL , Technological Chapge 1n 
Astrieulture and Emp~nt in Developing Countries, 
OBCD, Paris, 1971 , PP• . -46. 

10. D.P. Cbaudbrl, "New Technologies and Income Distribution 
1n Agriculture, tt 1n David Lehmann (ed. >, op.cit.., 
PP• 157-89. · 

11. Some of the issues raised here have been ana~sed by 
Guy Bunter, op•ciJe, among others. 
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There are those who argue in favour of large 

seale taming on the grounds that a large farm permits 

the most efficient use ot capital inputs tor greater 
. 

productivity. And further, tb@t larger farmers are more 

receptive to innovative technol.~gy and more 'progressive' 

in outlook. However, there are others who are crf.tical 

or this policy for they reel that the so-called 

• progress:ive• ra~er~ are ~nterpr1s1ng only because 

they are economically and social.ly privileged and in a 

better position to avail or the new opportU:ni t.ies that 

cqme their way1 2 Land and capital. are eheap relatiJe 

to labour and .the big landlords tend to adopt tecbnologies 

of production which are characterized by high land-labour 

and capital-labour ratios. fhis makes for different 

methods or cul.tivation and different yiel.d levels. 

However, many studies prove that productivity per acre 

is more on small, intensively cultivated. holdings than 

on large mechanized ones. And in countries witb surplus 

J.abour force, 1 t is more important to increase producti

vity per acre than produCtivity per man. ~ introduc

tion o~ capital-intensive agricul.ture in larger holdings 

with less labour will lead to large scale unemployment 

and under-employment. It is possible that in the short 

12. Keith Griffin, The Political Economy of Agrarian 
Chge, 1'he MacM11lan Press Ltd. • London, 1979 
(2nd edition}. 
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rWl the demand for labour could rise owing to greater 

intensity, but the long term effect will be labour

displacement. 13 

The Wlequal production relations will oontinue 

to be perpetuated unless accompanied by reform measures 

designed to change thse relations. All structural 

changes sought to be brought about have an impact on tbe 

economic and social position of the various groups and 

categories and they bring into ·tocus the question of the 

interests or each category vis-a-vis the other and thiS 

bas profotmd political implications. Each interest group 

will endeavour to safeguard its own .interests through 

political moves. However, political action is instigated 

not only as a response to externally induced changes. 

Political forces may initiate q-5 stimulate structural 

change or political action may follow as a consequence 

of structural changes already set in motion. The two 

questions relevant to our study or agrarian relations 

concern :factors that stimulate peasant political partici

pation, and the group that show the greatest amount of 

receptivity to political processes. We will brietly 

present some theoretical observat.ions on peasant 

poll tics. 

13. Clive Bel:t;, "Ideology and E-conomic Interests 1n 
Indian Land Reform," in David Le}'l..mann (ed.), 
op.,c1t., p. 206. 
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Interest in the study or peasant politics arose 

out or the enquiries of Marxist scholars 'Who attempted 

to find out if the peasantry presented features 

conducive to .action 1n the interests of the peasantry 

as a class. 1i+ Sbanin concludes that while showing 

certain class-like features and acting at times as a 

'class-like social entity,' the potential. political 

impact of the peasantry :1s undermined by their fragmenta

tion into small local segments and the diversity and. 

vagueness of their political aims. It 1s only during 

certain crisis situations that their class-like chara

cteristics come into promin~ce. Very rarely will the 

peasantry undertake independent political action and may 

at best be organised for action by an external uniting 

force or undertake spontaneous and amorphous political 

action. It may at times act as a check on government 

polict and. stimulate change. 

Hamza Alavi, 15 howavert gives prime importance to 

the fact1ona1 mode ot politics whiCh is operative at the 

local level for this allows identification or the actual 

alignments, the structural factors 'Which undev,jy them, 

14. Teodor Sbanin, ".Peasantry as a Poli.tical Factor, n in 
T. Shanin (ed.), Peasants and Peasant ~ocieties, 
Penguin Books Ltd., London, 1971, pp.2 8-63. 

15. Bamaa Alavi, "Peasant Classes and Primordial Loyalties," 
in ioumal of Peasant Societies, Vol. I, No.1, october 
197 ' .PP. 23-62. 
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.and the changes consequent upon the emergence of structural 

contradictions. This framework, he argues, enab~es us to 

identity the power relationships and see how the power of 

individual landowners is articulated into the power or a 

class. What is important is to define conditions which 

produce vertical cleavages and those in Which these yielli 

to new pattGrns of political conflict characterized by 

hori..zontal cleavages and class solidarity of poor peasants~ . . . 

'fhe ties that bind. various,groups affect different needs, 

motives 8nd values. A stress on factional politics does 

not negate class factors, but these ties mediate the 

complex processes through which class relations are 

ceystallir.ed. -Thi.s factor is relevant to our study of the 

Punjab. 

Given the fact of internal differentiation .atJd. 

political weakness of the peasantry, we must next determine 

which group leads peasant political action. Here we tim 

that no generalization is possible as scholars have 

differed depending on the different experien-ces in ditte-

rent regions. 

Eric Wolt16 and Joel M1gda117 are or the opinion 

that poor peasants and landless labourers are too poor 

16. Eric 'Wolt, "On Peasant Rebellions,» in 'l'eodor Shanin 
( ed. ) , op. cit. , PP• 264-7lt. · 

17. Joel Migdal, op.cit. 
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and dependent on tne landlord for livelihood and have no 

tactical pow r or resources of their own for action. 

They have thus to req on an external power to challenge 

the power which constrains them. It is the landowniqg 

middle peasantry or the peasantry looated 1n e. peripheral 

area outside tne domain of landlord control whicb is in a 

position to rebel. It is this section which is vulnerable 

to economic changes consequent upon commercialism in a 

situation where social relations remain eneased within 

traditional bounds. 

Hamza Alavi, 18 however, concludes that initially 

it is the middle peasantry which is politically active in 

building up anti-rich peasant sentiment. They are tbus 

ab.le to raise the morale of the poor peasants and stimu

late them to action. Thus, potentially, the poor peasant 

class is the most revolutio.nary class, but, as bas already 

been noted, there are specific power relationships tbat 

operate through factions wich are a major impediment to 

class mobilization. 

Pouchepadass, 19 however, feels that the middle 

peasantry is too amlltguous and hetero&JEmOus a category to 

18. Ramza Alavi, "Peasants and Revolution," 1n Kathleen 
Gough and Bari P. Sharma (e.ds. ), Imperialism and 
Revolut~n in South Asia" Monthl.y Review Press, 
New Yor , 1973, pp.291-l.1/. 

19. Jaeques Pouchepadass, "Peasant Classes in Twentieth 
Century Agrarian Movements in India," in E.J. 
Hobsba'Wm, et. al .• (eds. ), P,easants inHistof!', Oxford 
University Press, Calcutta, 1980, pp.136-5 • 
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play an active initial. rol.e. This categor.r tends to 

identity itsel.f with eithe.r the rich peasantry or the 

poor pea.santrr an<l under the intl.uellCe ot capitalism 

there is a tendency towards polarization Which further 

adds to the instability or this class. 

The issues raised above are particularly relevant 

in the context of India's agrarian development ·and 

indeed for our analYsis ot the situation in Punjab. 

Externally stimulated changes act upon a complex 

traditional social structure and ,system of values. We 

must, therefore, outline the salient features ot the 

traditional Indian villa,ge society and the relations 

between groups and categories in that setting. 

In the past, a typical Indian village was chara

cterized by a system of ••multiple gradations•20 in which 

tamili.es and persons were related through a variety ot 

vertical ties. Bierarcbical. values were generally 

accepted by the members. Social relations centred 

around land and .its produce and each group bad a different 

role in the production process ei tber as an owner of land 

or as a manual worker on it. Vertical. ties were expressed 

20. Andre Beteille, "The Indian Village: Past and Present, n 
in :E.J. Robsbawm, et. al. (eds. ), o-a.cit., pp.107-120. 
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through the 'formal and elaborate' pattern JeJ;~mani 

relations based on a system or interdependence between 

castes and through 'informal and variab~e• relations 

between patrons and clients such as those between land

lord and tenant, and master and servant. Hierarchical 

values legitimi.zed these unequal relations. !he 

fundamental aspect of agrarian relations between 

d.itf'erent sections or the rural. popu1ation as embedded 

in the Jaj,n~ani system was that between landow-ners and 

agricultural labourers. 21 Some earlier theorists or· the 

Jaj)llani system did not regard agricultural labour as 

part of the system. 22 Jarjpumi ties were taken to be 

eontined to the relationsbip between landowners on one 

side, and sewing and artisan castes on the other. Others 

restricted Jaj)nani ties to the relig1~us sphere only. 2.3 

Jan Braman, however, advocates an interpretation 

ot the Jaj;cte.ni system as a network of social exchange 

among members of the various castes Which bad religious, 

economic, as well as political tacets. 24- Further, tbe 

21. Jan Breman, Patronage and E;plo1§;!1on, University 
ot California Press, Berkeley, 1· .• 

22. E.B. Harper, "Two Systems of Economic Exchange in 
Village India, n American Antbrooolog!st, Vol.61, No.5, 
October 19$9; and 
B.s. Cohn, "The Chang~ Status of a »epressed Caste ,. 
in McKim Marriott (ed.), Village India, University of 
Chicago Press, Chicqo, 1955. 

23· David Pocock, "Notes on Jay~ani Relationshl.ps," in 
contributions to Indian Sociology, No.6, 1962,pp.?8-95'· 

24. Jan Breaan, op.ci.t., pp.10-16. 
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relationsbip was one or exploitation with an element of 

paternalism and patronage in it. !he system was a 

mechanism both tor the distribution of goods and exchange 

of ~a.bour as well as tor the allocation of power and 

prestige. 

These relations~ps bave, bqwev~r, undergone 

. changes through .interaction vi tb outside torces. Bete1lle25 

differentiates the categories engaged in the production 

process in terms of t ovnersbip,' .control and use of land 
' ' 

and other material. resources'. The three main pattems or 

'productive organisation are based on taniiJ.y labo~, .hi~d 

labour;and tenancy. These tbree terms are arranged in a 

variety of ways and are crystallized in the form or l.alid

l.ords, owner-cultivators, tenants, sharecroppers ·and 

agricultural labourers. 

Thorner bas identified three major groups. 26 

These are the Malik or proprietor deriving his income 

mai.nl.y from property rights in the soU; the Kisan or 

working peasants living mainly by toiling on their plot of 

land - and they may be small owners or tenants; and 

Mazdoot or labourers living mainly by work1.ng on other 

2;. Andre Beteille, op.eit .. , pp.19-2t. 

26. Daniel Thorner, The Agrarian Pi:osre!Jn India, 
Allied Publishers, New Delhi, 19? ( · · · edition), 
pp.9-10. 
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people• s land. This division is based on the amount 

of actual labour contributed to the production process 

and the share 1n the product. The most important of 

all these relationships is that between the employer 

and employee or which there are a number of variations 

in different parts of the country. 21 

As part or its general strategy or economic 

development, the Indian Government undertook to enact a 

large number or land reform l.egislations w"i th the a.v,~wed. 

intention of rectifying unequal production relations and 

to create conditions conducive to rapid economic growth. 

The laws enacted related to the ~cquisi ticm of large 

estates and abolition or intermediaries, the imposition 

or a ceiling on landholdings, and the regulation of 

tenancy. Though there was success 1n .reducing estates of 

very large si~es and many non-cultivating landowners took 

over land for self-cultivation, the land ceiling regula

tions were by and large circumvented. Tenancy regulations 

aimed at giving security to tenants onq led to large 

scale eviction of tenants through take over of land fo.r 

self-cultivation. Only in some areas where tenants -were 

able to establ.ish their rights has their position improved. 28 

27. Daniel and Alice Thomer, "Employer-Labourer Relation
ships in Agriculture," in Daniel end Allee Thorner, 
Land and Labour in India1 Asia Publishing House, Bombay, 
1962, PP• 21-39. 

28. The success or failure of earl.y land reform measures 
in the various states is surveyed by Daniel Thorner 
in The Agrarian ProsR!Ct in India. 
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Thus, while tardy' implement-ation of land reform 

~aws tailed to redistribute productive resources equit

ab:ty, continuing food shortages prompted the government 

to lay greater stress on technological. inputs to bring 

about an increase in food production. Technological 

growth was enequraged witbout making any sincere efforts 

to alter the Qnequal land relations. '.the new agricul

tural strategy !or growth emerged as a major stimulant 

to change in the structtUe or agrarian relations. ~he 

new 'packqe• _ ot inputs,consisting or 'miracle' seeds, 

fertilizer, pesticides and mechaniza.tion_,required the 

adoption of new agricultural practices 1n the form ot a 

new crop calendar, multiple cropping, and a shor~er 

maturillg period. But more important than that, the 

successful implementation of the strategy required a 

large amount or working capital at band and only those 

categories cf farmers with materia~ resources or easy 

access to sources of credit ware in a position to take 

advantage of the new opportunities. Besid:es the tact 

that only the rich and the powe:rtul could make use of the 

strategy, it was selectively applied on~to those areas 

w1 tb already existing f'avourable in!rastructural and 

institutional facilities. Thua while the strategy ere a ted 

conditions for the increase in structural inequalities 

among groups and categories within regions,. it also 
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contributed to tbe widening of disparities between 

different regions. 

A number of studies have confirmed the trend 
29 towards increasing structural inequalities. Byres, 

on reviewing some of the literature on the early years 

of the 'Green Revolution', came to the conclusion that 

the new strategy is marked by a higher rate of capital 

formation, greate.r tendency towards labour-displacing,1 

mechanization, and a new relationship with agricultural 

labour. There is evidence of an increasing shift from 

customary relations between cultivators and 3arJ:ntan8 to 

hired labour on cash payment. A new relationships is 

seen to be emerging between rich peasants and capitalist 

.farmers on the one band, and landless labourers and 

sharecroppers on the other. Studies 1n the latter halt 

of the seventies have only reinforced the view that the 

new strategy of' growth has been encouraged at the expense 
30 of equality and social J.ustiee. · 

The emerging trend in land relations have st1mu-

1ated a lively debate on the mode of produetion in 

29. T.J. Dyres, "Xhe Dialectic of India's Green Revolution," 
in South Asian Review, Vol.;, No.2, January 1972, 
PP• 99-116. 

30. Keith Griffin, OP:cit.; . · 
Biplab Das Gupta, The Hew Agrarian TechnologY and 
India, MacMillan, Madras, 1980; and · 
Asbok Rudra, ttorganisation of Ag.riculture for Rural 
Development: The Indian Case, u in D. Ghai et. al (eds~), 

rarian B stems and R.u al Devel.o nt, MacMillan, 
London, 19 , PP• 2•112. 
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Indi.an agriculture. 31 The .issue ot transition .from 

:re udalism to capitalism is now being considered afresh 

in the light or the Indian experience. Rudra32 

ditfe rentiates tbe dual tendency towards feudalism and 

capitalism which operates in different combinations in 

big landowners} and states that a mixed mode or production 

operates in Indian agriculture. While being capitalist 

in terms of expanded production with generation and re

investment of surplus this large .farmer class continues . 

to remain feudal in terrLB o£ labour employment. 

Along with the acknowledgement of the fact that 

there was an increase 1n.iriequal1ty, there emerged ~~. 

view tba.t the increasing polarization of classes would 

lead to tension between the rich and tie poor. The 

deprived sections of tm peasantry, it was felt, would 

rise up 1n revo~t in the face of growing differentiation 

and the ensuing tension would lead to the crystallization 

o£ class conflict with momentous political impllcat:l.ons. 32 

31. The debate can be followed through the pages of the 
Economic and Political Weekly and the major view
points be.ve recently been reprinted in Studies in jebe 
avelopment of Capitalism in India, Vanguard Books 
L mited~ Lahore, 19'78. 

32· Asb.ok Rudra, op.c1. t. 

33. Wolf Ladejinsky, "Green Revolution in Punjab - A 
Field Trip," Economic and Po1itical Weekl.y, June 28, 
1969; 
Francine R. Frankel, tSindia 1 s Green Revol.u tion: 
.Economic Gains and PoliticaJ, Costs, oxlord University 
Press, Bombay 1911; 
Kathleen Gough, "Imperialism and Revolutionary Potential 
in South Asia," in Gough and Sharma (eds. ) , o_p.cit., 
pp.3-lt-2. 
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However, this causal explanation of agrarian 

tension and political action eonseq~~t upon growing 

economic disparities is too ·simplistic an::. explanation 

of change and peasant political activity. Peasant 

political mobiliZation is a much more complex process 

and there is no direct relationship between inequality 

and social cont11ct.34 \v'hat affects relations between 

groups are the di,fterenee in conditions of existence 

including differences 1n lifestyles and prod~ctive roles, 

the awareness or consciousness or these differences by 

the groups themselves, and tha organization of this 

consciousness by political parties or movements for 
' 

purposes of political action. These three factors 

combine 1n various ways to influence tbe nature and form 

of conflict. .Furthermore, consciousness can emerge 

spontaneously from below following awareness among people 

of their similar material conditions or can be shaped 

from above by leaders of a political movement or party. 

Oommen35 too re:rutes the single causation theory 

and has identified five .factors whicb combine i.n various 

34. Andre Beteil.le, §tudies . in Agrarian Social §l}rueture, 
Oxford University .Press, New Delhi, 1974, pp.1SS:93. 

3). T.K. Oommen, "Green Revol.ution and Agrarian Contll)ct," 
in Economic and Political Weekl:r, June 19.71 , . . · .'-"'~ ~ 
pp.A99-A103. . 
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ways to contribllte to agrarian tension. These are -

a perception of incone dis pari ties by the rural poor, a. 

viable numerical strensth of the agricultural labour 

torce and consciousness or their political. bar,gaining 

power, adequate support by political parties, ris.ing 

aspirations of the rural. population, and the increasing 

lack of £it between the socio-political order and the 

economic order. 

But whatever the factors that make for political 

:mob111Zation, it is generally aclmnledged that tension 

between the rich and the poor is on the increase though 

this does not necessarily. lead to enhanced political 

activity. The already existing inequalities have been 

further accentuated owing to the concentration of the 

fruits of development in the hands of a few. But tbe 

crucial factor is that there is now greater awareness 

among the depressed classes as to their disadvantaged. 

position and tbe relevant ques t1on is as to how and why 

mobi.lization takes place. There is also an increasing 

call from various quarters, including government, tor 

mobilization of the peasantry and their greater partict-

-pation 1n the developmental efforts. 

In a recent comprehensive study Francine B. 

~ankel36 bas anal.yzed India's development process 

36. Francine R. Frankel, India's Political Eeongmr, 
Oxford University Press, Delhi, 197S: 
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since Independence. A note bas been made or the 

contradictions inherent in advocating and introducing 

growth strategies leading to growing economi.o dispari

ties and at the same time introducing schemes like 

technical training to unemployed youth and providing 

emp1o)"ment and aid to small and marginal farmers and 

landless l.abourers~for the govemment has not been able 

to .reconcile growth strategies· with· equity ·considera

tions. .Instead there bas been constant nuctuation 

from one to the other. Like many other aria.lysts, she 

arrives at the conclusion that the only solution short 

or a Communist reJO lution to India's developmental. 

problems lies in adopting radical agrarian reform, better 

organisation of the cooperative pattern of economie 

development and the creation of additional employment 

opportunities for the landless and small and marginal 

f'armers. Fllrther., there is a ca11 for greater pol.itical 

participation by the peasantry in classbased organiza

tions. This is necessary i't the poor are to participate 

in the development process and apply erfecti ve pressure 

for impl.ementation of social reform for their advantage. 

So tar, however, political pressure trom below has not 

been suecesstu1 in carrying out implementation of social 

reform mainly' because of vertical political ties based 

on caste, kinship and taetional al.lianees 
( --
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to dominate. Internal cleavages prevent the eff'ect1 ve . 

formation of alliances on class Mnes based on interests 

of the categories. The only solution appears to be 

organization t'rom without ... and this bas so far not been 

very successful in India. 

Our purpose in this thesis 1s to highlight some 

or the issues raised above as they operate in the state 

o.t Punjab. We wi1l demonstrate that relations of prodUC

tion as they develop historically over time have an 

important ·bearing on the nature and trend in the agrarian 

relations 1n the present era. The regional differentia

tion of the peasantry as also the differentiation among 

different sections of the peasantry which emerged during 

colonial rule continues to be operative 1n the post

Independence period. We will attempt to show that new 

strategies of change introduced after Independence have 

laraely served to .further reinforce the already existing 

social relations and perpetuate the already existing 

structures or inequaUty. In the race of forces of 

continuity, however, we will also analyse the forees ot 

cbange and demonstrate the emergence of new forms of 

inequalities. A major point we -wish to make is that 

political mobi~ization and protest movements are not 

directly stimulated by the increasing inequalities~ 



Various forms of traditional political alliances in 

terms of tact ions, caste, class and religion continue 

to influence the nature of peasant political ,action 

through interaction with the new forces of change. In 

this thesis we will analyse ahd sUbstantiate the 

propost~ions we have raised .above vi th regard to one 

state in Irulia - Pun3ab• 



Chapter-II 

.THE.PUNJA8 IB HISTORICAL PIBSPllX;;tiJ.§ 

In tbis chapter we will bigblJ.ght certain 

features or the agrarian stru~ture in the Punjab prior 

to 1947. We will focus part1cu.larly on the indigenous, 

historical. forces which provide an element of continuity 

in the face of extemal forces of change. It is this 

interacuon between forces of continuity and forces of 

chang$, between indigenous and exogenous forces Whieb 

determines the nature and direction of change. 

Production relations in an agrarian economy 

centre around the system ·Of landholding which in tradi

tional. India was marked by its complexity. 1 The system 

was further complicated by the interlocking of the land 

tenure and tax collection structure. During the Mughal 

period2 there existed various types or landed interests 

with an elaborate zamindari system forming a pyramidical 

structure in agrarian relations. There were three broad 

categories of aamindars - tbe autonomous chieftains, the 

1. ErJ.c . Stokes, The Peyant and the Raj"" Vikas Publisbillg 
House Private Limited, New De1b1, 191'8, p. 1 £. 

2. S.Nurul Hassan *'Zaminda.rs Under the Mugbals:," 1n R.E. 
Fykenberg ( ed. ~, Land Control and Social Structure in 
Indian Bistorz, Manohar Publications, New Delhi, 1979, 
PP• 17•)2. 



intermediary zamindars and the primary zamindars - each 

with various kinds of rights which were super-imposed 

upon each other. The burden or the shares> or- the 

aamindars and the imperial revenue demaal fell on tbe 

cultivatir who lived. under extremely strained circumstances. 

In the PunJab3 too .Mughal officials were linked to 

the cultivators in the villages through the zamindars who 

functioned in various ways. In the Jull1mt1er Doa:[:J, for 

instance, .lineages of Muslim RaJputs held the position pf 

. saminda.rs over extensive tracts containing a large .nwnber 

ot villages· inhabited by other caste and reUgious groups. 

In their own and. nearby villages, all over the Punj~. 

zamindars participated directly in the supervision or 
agriculture and vill.age life in general. In areas further 

away from their O\'I"'l villages, tbe zamtndars functioned 

as revenue collecting intermediaries between the state and 

the other caste groups who cont.rolled cUltivation. 

At the close ot Mugbal rule, Ptmjab was governed 

by a confederation or warr~ng Sikh misls and then at 

the start of the 19th century passed on to a few decades 

of peace and stability under RanJ1t Singh. At the 

3. Tom .Kessinger, VilJa~, Young Asia Publications, 
New Delhi, 19?9, pp.19- 1. 
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organisations~ and functional level, however, the o.tficial 

part of the Sikh revenue and land tenure system was like 

that o.r the Mu,gbals. 

Land t.enu.res were broadly olassitiec.t into three 

categories: 4 ther,e were the taluqdars, a category of 

samindars between the Vassal Cbie.fs and the peasant 
the ' 

proprietors; the peasant proprietors; and""tenants. It has, 

however, been noted that the Sikh rulers encouraged the 

actual cult1 vators as against the holders of superior 

ownership. The Taluqdars were gradually stri.pped of their 

rights and the actual cu1tivators assumed proprietary rights 

in due course. The bulk of the land was held. by smal.l. 

proprietors. Sale and mortgage of land was not entirely' 

unknown. !.he tenants numbered hal£ the number of cul.tiva

tors and cultivated only a quarter of the total. area tmder 

cultivation. There were also labourers and artisans who 

assisted the cultivators 4irectly or indirectly and -were 

generally regarded as inferior to the eulti vators by caste. 

Under both J.lughal. and Sikh rule, the structural 

position of tbe village remained unchanged.' But alona with 

structural continuity there was also structural change at 

lt. Indu Banga, 4rarian Sxstem of 
Publications, lev Delhi, 197Bt 

S. K~ssinger, o&;cit., pp.32-36. 

the S§¥., Manohar 
pp.16 f. 
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the level of the za.minclars. In the Doab the Jats replaced 

the Rajputs as the main revenue payers. ~his was more 

than mere substitution of one tam1}Jr, lineage, caste or 

rel1gi.ous group by another; it heralded the ellminat1on 

or the zamindar. This const~tuted a fUndamental change ~n 

the structure of rura1 society in Punj.ab. Though a 

considerable amcunt ot land was cultivated by tenants and 

there were some large holdings, control or large estates 

by single families or groups remained a featare on]¥ in 

thE:l native states of' the princes. B\lt structar~l c~ang~ 

was limited to the extent ·that substantial. tracts we~ 

granted. as Jagirs by RanJit Singh to officials ·and 

favourites and final el.1m1nation or the system bad to 

await British annexation and. new revenue policies. and. 

procedures. 6 

' 

The agrarian system was further complicated by tte 

British on annexation in 18'+9 when they attempted to 

establish an administrative system based on their ovn 

P§!!1;Ceptions or private property in land, efficient system 

ot admin1stration, and the attendant legal apparatus. 7 

They also believed. that in India tbe Mugbal. Emperor is 

6. This view bas been challenged reeent~y by Mridula 
Mukherjee, "Some Aspects of' Agrarian. Structure of 
P. unJab,_ 192S-lt-7 '. # Economic and. Political ·weekl.L. 
June 2ts, 1980, pp. A46 to A;8. 

1. Atrslee T. Iiinbree, "Landholding in India and British 
Institutions," 1n R.E. Fryke.nberg, (ed. )., OJ!• Cit., 
PP• 33-,2. 
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tbe proprietor of all the land in his Empire and that 

the despotic political rule did not permit freedom or 
1n.1 tiat1ve to the individual. 8 This 111ew was ultimately 

based on the actual nature of Indian society where the 

idea of group possession ,.as deeply rooted and there was 

an absence of absolute private ownership. !he British 

did not, however, chall~e the existence o£ a separate 

and distinct customary right of physical dominion.· But 

they attempted t~ we~d tne.property attached to tbe .revenue 

collecting right to the already existing primary right of 
dominion. But this revenue collecting right was rendered 

saleable for default, and even where the two rights were 

lodged correspondingly', the two could notJbe kept together 

under all circumstances. fhus the pattem or proprietary 

rights became little more than an index or revenue payers 

and steadily came to bear little relationship to the 

actual. distribution or operational holdings. The legal 

description of society .tailed to fit the economic and the 

socioloqcal., and moreover, rural. society could not be 

neatly segregated into mutually exclusive roles or landlord, 

tenant, and labourer. fbis had implications for the 

response of the ru.ral society to colonial. rule. Though a 

8. Eric stokes, op.eit., pp.3-18. 
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!fioug.:& 1r strong sense ot rights in land prevailed, the 

actual occupation of the land needed the constant support 

ot some extra-legal. power, 1. e., groups that wielded 

local political 1nfiuence most effectively, sueh as the 

local. caste group or the faction. But here too the 

.response is complicated by an interplay of interests 

expressed various~,. in ter.ms ot land control rights, 

caste, territorial and political affiliations. 

During tbe Cirst decade after annexation, the 

British followed a paternalistic policy characterized by 

a desire to maintain Punjab! customs and indigenous 

institutions. RevenU;e and property settlements were made 

1n favour o£ the' p.easant eulti.vator in tbe beUet that 

the peasant provides a sui.table base for peaceful Br.itisb 

rule. 9 Though a number of n-ew landowners were created by 

the time of the first settlement in 1855 mainly by 

awarding rights to tenants who could prove that the7 had 

cultivated the land ·ror 20 years or more, a commitment 

to the defence or the village community was maintained • 

.But the Oudh apri.sing of 18S? und:ermin.ed tbe tatth 

of the British policy makers on the peasantry \rlho still 

stuck to the traditional relations and rallied bebind the 

!a_luqdars against the British. 10 Thereafter, the British 

T.R. Metcalf, The,Mtermath of Revolt, .Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1965. 

10. Ibid., pp.13lt-1?3., 
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adopted a policy of conciliation toward the Taluqd.ars 

and this policy was extended to the zamindan o1' Bengal 

and the Sirdars of Punjab. 

Further interest in the structure of rural society 

was generated through tenancy legislations since tbe 

landlord policy bad an adverse impact on the condition 

of tbe peasantry. 11 Through the Punjab Rent Act ot 1868 

all tenants hi tberto recorded as possessing rights of' 

.occupancy wre .legally awarded such rights until. t~e 

contrary ws proved by the landlord in a regular suit in 
12 court. 

A fundamental change in the agrarian s trueture in 

Punjab durflng the latter halt of the 19th centuey took 

place in the form of increased sale and transfer of land 

and indebtedness. 13 Before annexation transfer was 

Umi ted to within the community and bound by cus tomar.r 

rights of pre-emption or communal ownership. Further, 

there was only a limited. market for the produce and little 

surplus for accumulation with the result that land was ot 

11 ttle value to the moneylending classes. The advent or 
British rule removed many of' these checks mainly through 

11. Ibid., pp.1?$-180. 

12· Ibid.' pp.197-204. 

13. A. detailed analysis is available in 
P.B.M. Van den Dungen, The Punjab tradition, George 
Al.len and Unwin Ltd., London, 1972. 
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the introdUction of an elaborate legal apparat\&s to 

handle land cases. Tbis factor, combined with the process 

that had already begun since annexation when with rapid 

agricultural progress there vas a rise in value ot land 

and an increasing profit margin from the sale of' produce, 

worked to the benefit of the commercial classes. The 

re:venue demand was .fixed over a long per1od. and lett scope 

for a profitable surplus over wbich the mtmeylender 

desired to have a hold. !he civil courts enforced. contract 

law rigorously which made man• s entire property liab'le .ror 

the satisfaction of his debts. 

The shape that land transfer and indebtedness took 

in Pun~ab was determined by variations ot the Punjab 

social structure and the regional socio-economic differen

tiation. 

There were three distinct religious groups in 

Punjab during the colonial period. According to the 1881 

Census, Muslims constituted ;2.1t per cent of the total 

popUl.at1on of undivided .Punjab, Hindus 38.2 per cent and 

the Sikhs 6 per cent. Muslims predominated in the Westem 

districts constituting 90 per cent of the total population 

in tbe hills and 82 per cent in the plains. Hindus 

formed nn overwhelming majority .in the Esstem districts 

with 94- per ·cent of the total population in tbe billy 
' 



areas and 69 per cent in the p~ains. In the central 

and submontane areas there was a mixture of al.l three 

religious groups with the Hindus forming 37 per cent, 

Muslims ;o per cent and Sikhs 12 per cent or tbe total 

popUl.ation. 1&t. 

l'urther, there were various landholding tribes 

and castes d11'£erent1ated by distinctions in social 

status, such as Jats and Rajputs. In addition, there 

were tbree major Hindu trading castes, the Banias, 

Khatris and Aroras. Hereditary- status and occg;pat1onal 

concerns of the various sections also s.haped the impact 

ot the novel forces s~t in motion by- the. British. 1.' In 
. -. 

rural PunJab there wa.s a particular status to _··:be / 

der1 ved from landholding. Certain lower castes tried 

to raise their status through attempts to occupy land. 

But for the hereditary l.an.doW'lUng tri.bes and. castes the 

maJor preoccupation was a desire to maintain their status 

as landholders. Increased sale of land posed a great 

threat to tbe status of the ~andholding tribes. !he 

response of the native rural popu.l.ation was influenced 

,,. 

N.G. Barrier, Punjab Politics and Yte Disturbances 
Qf 1907, UnpUbllibed Ph.D dissertation, Department 
or Hi.story, Duke University, 196; (Microfilm avail
able at Nehru Memorial Museum ~nd. Library, New Delhi), 
p.a. 
Tbis section is based on ~. M. Van den Dungen, 
"Change in Status and Occupa.t~on in 19.tb Century 
Punjab, u in D. A. Low (ed.), S'tlundings in Modern South 
Asian R1st9u;, Weidenf'eld and Nicolson, London, 
19i;8, PP• 5 ::§4. 
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by the indigenous social forces within the various 

communities. Economic motives seem to be somewhat 

important in accounti.ng tor occupational changes. In 

the face of penetrat1on of market forces, men from 

some skilful. and enterprising cultivating castes became 

soldiers in increasing numbers and also took to money 

lending and trading as supplementary occupations. fhis 

also took care in some measure of the surplus manpower 

generated through popu1ation growth. However, thes-e 

changes were most str.ildng among the Sikh Jats of 

Central Punjab and this has been attributed to their 

greater eeonomr enterprise. The Jat Sikhs, who ha4 

gained economic and poll tical power ur.der. B:anj 1 t Singh, 

were able to maintain tbis power aided by the fact that 

they l.aid no claim to Kshatriya status as did the Rajputs, 

who suffered 1n consequence. When it came to the 

question or loss or land, tribes and castes elaiming 

high status9 such as tbe Rajputst lost more 1and to 

outsiders since a bigb status required a eertain degree 

ot withdrawal from phys:ical work to maintain the higb 

status. 

Khatris, Aroras and Banias protitted direet:b' 

!rom the general. stimulation ot trade under the British. 

The scope for moneylending increased tremendous1y. The 

Aroras in the south-west were also able to add to 



whatever land they bad acqu.ired as grants betore Brit:lsh 

rule through l.ending money and grain to the Muslim land

holders who more often than not had to pay off debts 

thl-ough land transfer. In the south-east or the Province, 

however, where agricul.ture was more .insecure •. agricultural 

credit tended to be restricted 1 the value of land remained 

11mitedJand alienations of land were less extensive than 

in other parts of Punjab. 

These va.riations in the social and economic 

structure or Pu.njab had an influence on the nature a..."ld 

extent ot land trans te rs and on the consequences of these 

alienations. From the sociological potnt of view these 
(U'\.. 

transfers areA important development in the process ot 

evolution of Pu.njabi Society as a whole, occuring as they 

did at a time when commercialism made significant inroads 

in the region. 

In tbe five year period ending 1877-78 ~he annual 

average sale of land was 93,000 acres; by 1882-8.3 it grew 

to 1, 60, ooo co.f'r~s-. and averaged 3, 1 o, ooo acres annually' by 

1887-88 and 3,38,000 acres by 1892-93. Land prices also 

soared around the same time and rose from Rs. 10 per aere 

in 1869-70 to as. 20 in 1875-76; prices fell slightly to 

Rs.18 in 1880-81 and Rs.16 in 1885-86, but then rose 

sharpl.y again to Rs.JO per acre in 1890-91. 16 More 

16. B.Calve.rt, The Wealth and Welfare o.t the Punjab 
The Civil. and Milita:ry Gazette Ltd., Lahore, 19~6 
(second edition), p.219. 
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str.iking, however, was the tact that the professional 

moneylender was becoming an active agent in these 

transactions. The moneylender was interested more in 

the produce than the land and accounted tor most of the 

mortgages and a l.esser share of the sales. 1t !be area 

sol.d was generally l.ess than half or that mortgaged. 

Another notable feature was that t~ mortgages took place 

mainly in prosperous areas and were largely in ravour of 

moneylenders, wbi1e the sales were more prevalent in 

areas of inse·cure agriclllture and were mostly 1n favour 
. 18 . . 

of other ag,riculturists. The fact that the volume or 
debt was l.arger in the more prospertus areas bas also 

been noted by M. L. Darl.ing in this thesis on the Punjab 

peasant. 19 

The nature and extent of land transfers varied 
·. 20 

from one district to another. In 18?6, of tbe 60 

villages surveyed in Boshiarpur district, only tvo were 

free or debt, and most ot the debt was with the profes

sional moneylender. In Amritsar in 18?8, 1lt per cent of 

the total area had been alienated by sale and mortgage. 

1 
18. fhe table in Appendix"s.bows clearly tbat moneylenders 

were more prone to mortgaging than purchasing l.and. 

19. M. L. Darling, the PunJab Ptasant in Prosperity and 
Debt, Manohar Publications, New Delhi, 1977. 

20. P.B.M. Van den D~en, OR· c:J.t. 
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In the south-east, where land was ma1nl3' held by Hindu 

Jats, alienations were not extensive and the proportion 

acquired by moneylenders was very small. The indebted

ness that existed was mainl.y among Hindu and Muslim 

RaJputs. In Ambala district, however, a large percentage 

of tbe acquisi.tion was by ,professional moneylenders and 

most of the indebtedness was among the lats ancl not the 

Rajputs. In Western Punjab, the considerable amount of 
' . 

transfer that occurred in Bannu district was in f.avour 

or Muslim agriculturists. But in some areas, such as 

Gujranwala in the north-west, a 1ot or the land was 

passing into tbe hands of Khatri moneylenders. Even 1n 

Montgomery and Multan in the south-west, there was a fair · 

amount or transfer• By 1880s in Western Punjab the gulf 

between the Muslim landholders and Hindu moneylenders 

was widening witb increasing transfers and mortgages in 

tavour of the latter. In the central districts or 
Ludhiana and Hoshiarpur too moneylenders were acquiring 

some l.and. 

This increased sale and transfer of land occurred 

within the general climate of increasing commercialisation 

aided by- the growth in infrastructural facil.ities. These 

included the opening up of new lines of eommnnieation 

through the introduction of railways and telegraphic 
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facilities and growth in the mil.eage of metalled roadS 

and irrigation canals. A bird • s eye view of .Punjab's 

economic development during tbis period is given 1n 

!able-1. 

:rable-1 

Economic Development of PunJab 1872-?3 to 
. .. . 1932-33 . .. 

Mtleye· Cultivated Latid Rave-Year 
Railway Canal metalled area (mil- nue (Lakhs 

r.gads lion acres) Rupees} 

1872-73 410 2,144 1,036 18.8 201 

1882-83 600 it-, ;83 1,lt.67 23.4 206 

1892-93 t,?2S 12~368 2, 1l+2 26.? 223 

1902-03 - 16,893 26.8 230 

1912-13 4,000 16,93' 2,614 29.0 360 

1922-23 4,441 19,66lf. 2,938 30.0 400 

1932-33 5,;oo 19,601 3,904 30.9 428 

source: H. Calvert, %be Wealth and Weltare or Pun:tab, 
.P•107. " 

fbese developments st1nnl]a.ted trade and growth in t:ood 

production. 21 though 1n most cases the peasants were in 

the clutches of moneylenders and had little surplus to 

sell in the open market, there were areas like Kamal, 

Chenab and Sidh-n.ai Canal Colony and central districts ot 

21. Bimadri Bane rJ11 "Growth of Commercial Agriculture 1n 
Punjab During the Second Ral:f' of the Nineteenth 
Century," in the P~mjab Past and Present, Vol. XII, 
April 1, 1978, pp.221-2$6. 



Lud.hiana, Ferozepur and .Amritsar where there was a 

growth in acreage under wheat, sugarcane and cotton tor 

internal consumption and export to other parts ot the 

country and abroad. The opening up or the new opportuni

ties benef'i ted mainl.y the big landlolders as the smaller 

ones were deeply in debt and moneylenders took away most 

ot their produce. The larger landowners managed to keep 

the moneyl~ders at bay, while Jats in Central Punjab 

benef'ited mainl.y due to their industriousness and they 

also took to trading and moneylending as subsidiary 

occupations. Thu~ emerged a new credit group in rural 

Punjab, which however, carried on its operation through 

the traditional. village Sabukars and consequently 

strengthened their own posit1on in rural society,. This 

group, as we shall see, vas also strengthened tbrougb 

British attempts to curb land alienations outside the 

traditional landholding classes. 

The British in India 'depended ror support on the 

traditional landholding cl.asses_, particu1arly the .Jats, 

and this group also provided a large percentage or· 
soldiers .in the Britisb Army ever since the Revolt or 
18;? when Punjab! soldiers had remained lo;ral to the 

British. The Punjab peasantry bad, therefore, to be kept 

appeased and the Punjab Alienation of Land Bill was 

passed in 1900 in order to restrict saJ.e and mortgage o£ 
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land to the mainly Hindu trading and IDOne)"lending classes. 

This ror.med a lestslative attempt to remedy a situation 

which the British themselves bad belped perpetuate. It 

was an interferenee in the structure or agrarian relations 

in PunJab which bad profound poll tical, soeial and 

economic implications. 22 

The passing of the Bil.l 41d not .strike at the root 

ot poverty and indebtedness. While there was a definite 

control over sale of land to tradi tiona! moneylending 

castes, sale ot land to qther agriculturists continued. 

It was the larger landowning families who· were able to 

amass •re land and capital. The Bill led to the creation 

or a new moneyl.ending class among agriculturists who 

loaned on harsh terms. Debt increased from Rs. 90 crores 

in 1920 to Rs.135 crores in 1929. The government did not 

come to terms with the complicated circumstances that led 

to the impoVerishment or the cultivators; it only sought 

to deal td th tbe moneylender as .a symptom of the economic 

ills of the Province.23 

The passing ot the Bill was a s.ignif'icant factor 

in ushering in a period or political unrest relating to 

the structure of rural. society in Punjab. 24- These 
'~ 

22. N.G. Barrier, e P, a.b A1ienati and Bill. of 
1200. Duke University Monograph, 

23. Ibid. 

24. B.G. Barrier, fhe gun~ab Politics and Disturbances of 
19..Q2,has details or t e pollticaJ. unrest during this 
period. 



disturbances should, however, be sean within the context 

ot the rising tide of Congress agitation in the Provinces 

and the attempts of the British to keep the Indians 

divided on communal lines so as to minimize the threat to 

Bri tisb colonial ru.le. The maiB issues 'Which caused the 

disturbances or 1907 wer~ an amendment to the Land 

Alienation Act of 1900 w1 th a view to strengthening 

alienation restrictions, a Bill relating to the Canal~ 

Colonies, and a rise in the water rates on the Bari Doab 

CanaL The agitation in the rural areas was confined 

mainly to the Chenab Canal Colony and spread to other 

rural areas where the colonists had relatives. It also 

spread among former soldiers ·who had been granted land 

in the colonies. Tbe opposition to the Land. Al:ienation 

.Act and the amendment to it was confined to the urban 

areas and was l.ed by Hindu Bania, Khatri and Arora 

lawyers Who tel.t that the Bill was detrimental to the 

interests of their caste group. The agitation did not 

have much impact but it began the process of widening 

the ri.f;\::.:·J>etween the rural and urban areas. However, 

this antagonism did not become prominent till 19 21 wen 

the Briti.sb introduced direct elections and provisions 

for a new legislative council. fhe Bill contributed to 

the formation of the PunJab National Unionist Party in 
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('--) 1923, which was the state's first agrarian political· 

party committed to the cause of rural uplittment and a 

·staunch supporter of the t\Uenation BUl. fhis party, 

however, underplayed the communal element. 

Besides stimulating unrest, the Alienation BUl, 

as we have noted, contributed to the creation of new forms 

of inequality in rural Punjab. The inequaUty was clearly 

reflected in the structure of land distribution and tte 

tenurial pattern. table 2 below provides some insight tor 

size 

Table-2 

Size and Distribution ot OWners• Holdings 

' of · Estimated EStimated J ot total 
l'loldings No. of owners no.or acr~ cultivated 

area 

Under 1 aere 

1-3 acres 

6,25,400 

9,o8,lt.Oo 
$,20,000 

3,13,000 

1,26,800 

19,35,000 3·' acres 

S-10 acres 18.0 6,30,600 ·44,oo,ooo 1S.1 

1o-1; acres 8.2. 2,88,300 33,$3,000 11.; 

1)-20 acres lt.3 1,So, 100 24,44,000 8.4 

20·25' acres 2. 7 9lt-, 000 19, 6?, 000 6. 8 

25-'0 acres lt.. 8 1,68, 700 78,87 ,ooo 20.1t. 

OVer So acres 3. 3 1 ,20, 900 71+,,2,.000 z;. '1 
Source: Punjab Board of Economic Enquiry Report,· 1925, 

quoted in H. Calvert., !he Wea1tb and Welfare 
of gunjab, p.172. 

we tind that 76.3 per cent or the total holdings are below 

10 acres 1n size, but they account for on~ 21.1 per cent 



ot tbe total cultivated area. Consequently, 23·7 per 

eent of the holdings which are above 10 acres account 

tor 72.9 per cent or the total cultivated area. 

There was also a large category or tenant-e 

which grew in numbers since annexation as did tbe area 

under t$l&nt cultivation. In 1918-19 about '1 per cent 

of the total area under culti"fation was by tenants. 2' 

And in 1927 onl.y a. 2 per ,cent of the total tenanted area 

vas held by occupancy tenants. The rest was Witb tenants

at-will. B.f 1932, occupancy tenants bad increased their 

sbare to. 13 per cent of the total· area under tenancy. 

However, the total area under tenancy varied trom 

one part of Punjab to another and this was related to 

ditterencea in the size· or· holdings according to regio:ns. 

Large holdings were mainly concentrated in tbe 

western parts ·Of tbe 1>tovince where according to one 

est1mate26. about 40 per cent ot the cultivated area was 

owned by landlords owning more than 50 acres or land. 

This was also an area of insec ura cultivation and one 

where a larger proportion or land was cllltivated by 

tenants. Nearly all payments were 1n kind under a system 

or sharecropping known as batai and almost all the tenants 

were tenants-at-will. 

25. H. Ca1vert, op. cit:, p.197. 

26. M.L. Darllng, The Punjab Peasant, pp.98-100. · 
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Tenancy was also prevalent on a large seale in 

the backward regions of south .... eastern Punjab witb 

insecurity or harvest and repeated crop failures. Tenants 

cultivated about 60 per eent of. the land in Hissar and 

about SO per cent .in Gurgaon. 27 In''the central districts 

of Ludhiana and Jullunder, however, with secure cultiva-
.• . 

tion and better irrigation raci:f:.ities, owner-culti 'V&tors 

held about 70 to 7S per cent of .the cul.tivated land. 

These districts had a relatively larger proportion of 

small holdings as compared to the western districts. This 

area also had a higher proportion or occupancy tenants. 
' 

They accounted !or 1' to 2S per·cent of leased out land 1n 

Ludhi.ana and Jullunder, about 35 per cent in Hissar and 
' . 28 . 

Ferozepur and 60 per cent in Hoshiarpur. Table 3 shows 

the percentage ot land cultivated by tenants in various 

districts of the state. 

We find from the table that areas wi tll a lower 

percentage of land under tenants have .a larger proportion 

of land held b;r small owners, wh~le areas with a larger 

proportion of land cultivated by tenants have a larger 

proportion of land owned by big landlords. 

27. Nil..adhari Bhe.t tacharya, Aspects ot .Agratian Structure 
1Q Punjab (!8?0-1922), unpublished draft, 1979, p.6. 

28. Ibid. , P• 6. 



Table-3 

Proportion o£ Total Cultivated Land Be ld in 
Various :Qistrtcts. V fenants Paying Rent 

District 

Kangra 

Rawalpindi 

Ambala 

Hoshiarpur 

Jul.lunder 

Ludh1ana 

Ferozpur 

Lahore 

Amritsar 

Mongomery 

Multan 

Proportion of 
Cultivated Land 

3$.4 

38.8 

43.0 

;3.3 

44.9 

42.4 

53.9 

,;.7 
52.6 

/9.3 

?lt-.4 
Source: w. Roberts· and Kartar Singh, I 'l'ext Book of: 

Pun.1ab Agriculture, Lahore, 194-7, p.$16. 

These relations between tenants and landowners 

changed over time. In Central Punjab a number of' tenants 

were also owners· ot some land or occupancy tenants. 29 

T·hese occupancy tenants were able to improve their 

position tis-a-vis tbe tenants-at-will.. They had greater 

opportunity of accumulating a surplus as they paid ~ents 

in casb wbich were fixed over a long period of time and 

remained tbe same even in years of increase in harvests. 

---------------------------
29. Ibid. , P• 8. 



However, the majority or the tenants were still tenants

at-will and in their case the landowners showed increasing 

preponderance towards share-cropping or bata1. This 

change was not unt1orm all over and deJended on the 
~ 

. relative strength of the owner vis-a-vis the tenant. It 

was especially in areas of expanding production that share 

cropping was becoming dominant particularly in Ludhiena, 

Jull.under, Fazilka and Ferosepur areas of Central Punjab. 30 

Even in tbe south-eastem districts cash rents dec.Uned. 

In' general, however, landowners were able to strengthen t 

their own pos 1 tion at the expense of the tenants and thus 

contributed to the factors e1aking. for an increase in 

inequality among the various groups and categories engaged 

in agricultural production which v1ss the main source of 

liv·elihood tor the majority of the popu.la.tion .. 

The misery of the small owners and tenants and 

peasants was further 1ntensif'1.ed. by the economic depres

sion of the 1930svwben there was .a sharp d.eeline in 

1ncomes. 31 Prices fell at a slower rate than incomes and 

the cost of cultivation did not decline much. During the 

same period, the grivemment passed in quick succession 

four anti-moneylender B1Us32 wb1eb, besides sending many 

30. Ibid., pp.10-13. 

31. Mridula MUkherjee, op.cit. ,. PP• .A'li-A-55. 
32. Details 1n Brij Narain, India Before and Since the 

Crisis, The Indian Press Ltd., AJ.la.habad1 1939 
(t.olS. I and II), pp.$39 r. 
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petty moneylenders out of business, only served to 

restrict the supply of credit when the peasant needed it 

most to meet the cost of cultivation and to keep himself 

,afloat. This further aided the process of growth of the 

agriculturist moneylender who was more often than not a 

large landowner. The self-cult! vating peasant proprietor 

was unable to pay land revenue and water rates which 

continued to be the same as before. 33 Tenants were worse 

off as they ha4 to pay their .halt share of govemment 

demands and also meet the other costs of cultivation. At 

the same time more and more land WaS passing into tbe 

bands of the larger holders. Jlt. for instance, in the three 

western districts or Jhang, Musa:fta.rgarb and Dera Gbazi 

Kban, the small owners sold 2,151 acres or land while they 

purchased only 1, 0,._3 acres from the large land owners 

between 1931-32 and 1933-34. The magnitude or the sales 

becomes clearer when we learn that a small owner was 

defined as one owning below 300 acres or land. This 

classification was absurd in a provi.,_ce where 84.5 par 

eent or a.u owners owned less than 1' acres of land,. 

While the peasant proprieto.r and landless and 

tenants were most badly hit during the depression, the 

larger landowners and landlords and moneylenders also 

33. M. Mukherjee, op.cit., P• A~f5. 

3lt-. Brij Narain, op. cit. , p~ 543. 
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experienced a fall in incomes and they too had to meet 

government demands. JS It was at this time that various 
on3o..nl. yJ....tl.ons 

Kisan and Zamin4&rJrose up to demand reduction in land 

revenae and water rates. The Unionist Party was most 

active against the moneylender and contributed further 

to the rural-urban cleavage. However, 1 t has been noted 

that despite sharpening dispa.ri ties, the state tailed to 

produce a vigorous peasant movement. 36 Moreover, tbe 

movement failed to involve most. or the tenants, share

croppers and agricultural labourers 8nd servants~ The 

movement was mainly restricted to Jat Sikh peasant 

proprietors ot Central Punjab giving priority to demands 

like land revenue ·end water rates while neglecting demands 

of the poorest sections of the peasantry • 

. In this c'hangi.ng structure of pro due tion relations 

it is i.mperative that we consider the position of the 

landless rural labour force. As in most parts or India, 

in Punjab too these agrarian rel.ationships were :tnter

twjned in a relationship ot patronage and explo1 tat! on 

embedded in the caste system. There was a relative 

permanency or ties between the high and l.ow caste gronps 

and the system functioned through vertical. ties of inter

dependence or castes. In this system, known as sepi in 

35. M. Mukherjee, OQ• cit., P• A55· 

36. Bhagwan Singh Josh, Mridula Mukherjee and Bipa.n 
Chandra, ttTbe Peasant Movement in Punjab Bet ore 1947," 
Unpublished Pre1iminary Drart, 1979. · 



Central Pwjab, most villages had their own artisan 

castes and servant castes. 37 From among these,. the 

tanners and sweepers contributed most in terms of agri

cultural ·labour. The village servants of the Barijan 

castes were in the lowest paid occupations and were 

also expected to do begar or i:ree labour for the .Tats. 

Traditionally, remuneration for services rendered was in 

the form or a share of the patron• s harvest which could 

either be a specific measure of grain OJ::_ a fixed propor

tion of the harvest, or a combination or botn.SS Al.ready 

duri.ng the twenties and thirties there was a steady 

increase in cash wages at the expense ot gifts in kind. 

Furthermore, tensions were emerging in the 

patron-client re'J.a.tionships and the servants were begin

ing to oppose the overlord position or the landed classes. 

In the northern and westem parts ot the province there 

were large scale conversions to Christianity and Isl.am 

among the untouchables. In the central districts tension 

arose out ot increased production, price increase t growth 

in population, growth of towns and spread of education. 

In many villages servants were refusing to perrorm besar 

services and some alSo took outsi.de empl.oyment. However, 

alternative opportunities were extremely limited and these 

changes were as yet i.n their i,ncipient stages .• 

37. M.L. Darling, Wisdom and Waste in the Punjab Viij;Se• 
Oxford University Press, London, 193it, PP• 261-2?: 

38. Ibid., PP• 2·66-267. 
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Tbe vertical unity of patron-client ties coexisted. 

alongside a pattern or horizontal unity or castes forming 

alliances cutting across village boundaries. 39 this was 

mainly through official ties and exoganeous marriage 

customs. Communal ties form another strong element of 

horizontal unity structurally relating the affairs of one 

village with those of others. 'This is not to say- that 

horizontal t:f:es are ~ep1a.Cin6 vertical .ones, for govem

ment' s inSistence on village and. Ratti unity for administra

tive purposes has in vfaet served to provide an additional 

element or vertical tmity. fhese two types .or ties ha'Ye 

to be considered together in any analysis of social, 

economic and political life of the Punjab peasantry. 

As we· have seen, there was an increase in interanl 

contrad1tions wit-hin Pun.jabi society which was bringing 

about significant. changes in rel.ations between various 

categories of the population. .A combinati-on of various 

economic and demographic factors made it increasingly 

diftieult.for all sections of the rural population to 

obtain their livellbood from the land and 1ts produee. 

In this context two :factors contributed 1n no small 

measure to the easing o£ pressure on the land and also 

indirectly contributed to the relative prosperity or som 

39. Marian Smith "Social Structure in the Punjab," 
i.n M.N. Srinlvas (ed. ), India's Villa.gfs, Asia Publish
ing llouse, Bombay, second (revised} ed~tion, 1960. 



pockets of rural Punjab. These were, employment in the 

army end migration in search of employment to other 

parts of India and abroad. 

Bav!ng gained a reputation for loyalt,- during the 

Revol.t or 1857, the Punjabis were recruited 1n large 

numbers in the army end army employment reached its bigbest 

level d11ring the First World War. At the start or the war, 

Pun~abis accounted for about halt tbe total number of 

soldiers. in the Indian army. 1M> During the four years of 

war, Punjab contributed 3,46, 61lt recruits whiCh .formed 

over one-third of the total recruits. 41 Considering that 

PunJab had only one-thirteenth of the total Indian popula

tion, this contribution was indeed staggeririg. 

faking figures contributed by each of the three 

main religions of. the state on 1st January 1915, Musl:1ms 

accounted for 38 .• 2 per cent of tbe total from Punjab, 

Hindus for 22.2 per c~nt and aiklls 39.6 per cent. During 

the next three years Musl.ims contributed ;;_. 4 per cent, 

Hindus 22. 6 per cent and Sikhs 22 per cent. By then 

Muslims formed a total of 51.4 per cent or Punjab soldiers, 

Hindus 22.6 per cent and Sikhs 26 per cent. Considering 

itO. Michael 0' Dwyer,_ Indi§ As I !U!ev Ii;, Constable and 
Company Ltd. , London, 1925, P• 21!;. 

41. M.s. Leigh, ~he Punj§.b and the ,war, Superintendent, 
Government Printing, Lahore, 1922, p.38. 



the ract that 51 per cent of the total popu~ation o£ 

Punjab were Muslims, 36 per cent Hindus, and only 12 

per cen.t Sikhs, the contribution of Sikhs was compara ... 

t1ve.ly larger. lt-2 

.Inducements were offered to the Punjab peasant 

.in the form or land grants in canal. irrigated areas, and 

other honours and titles. 43 Further inducements were 

added in the form of rree rations, bette.r messing facili

ties, more pay and allowances and pensions\. 

Thus this section of the peasantry experienced 

economic upl.1f'tment and also sent remittances back hom 

to the village. At the same time as pressure of popul.ation 

dependent on the· land was being eased, a new socio-economic 

category was added to the Punjabi society. 

' !he other important factor to be noted is tbe 
. . 

migration from rural areas of .Punjab, especially from 

central districts to other parts of the state or abroad. 

Tbe major reason for the mig ration was economic. l:t4 When 

towards the end or the 19th century irrigation canalS 

were constructed in northern and nortb-western parts ,of 

42. Ibid·, PP• lt4-lt.S. 

lt-3. M.. o• Dwyer,op. cit., pp • .215-16. 

q.q.. M. K. Manchanda, "Early Indian Emigration to America " 
Punjab History Congress Proceedin&s, 7th Session, 1972, 
pp.263-281. 



Punjab, cultivators from the thickly populated central 

districts were settled on these lands. Large groups 

of peasants migrated from Amritsar, J'ullund.er and Ludhiana 

to Lyallpur, Sheikhupura, Sargodba, Montgomery and 

Multan. 1,.5 Usually about 55 acres of land was allotted 

to the peasants and a number of l-and grants were also 

made.lt-6 Initially, the biggest concentration of colonists 

was in Lyallpur canal Coloey and most of' the colonists 

here were Jat Sikhs !rom Central Punjab. 47 Canals were 
<' 

develope{! between 1892 and 1933 and this was a1so the 

period during which colonizati~n continue~ These eolonies 

gradually developed into the most agriculturally produ.ctive 
" . 

part of the state. Pressure on land, however, continued 

to increase in Central Punjab leading to further fragmenta

tion of holdings and tbis infiueneed emigration abroad. 4S 

A detail.ed account of migration from a village in Jullunder 

district. 1n Punjab'+9 indicates that to avoid tragmentation 

of land, l.andowning families w1 th more than one son 

accounted. for a larger number of migrations. Remittances 

James noUZ~e, TbeJ&;~fb, Nortn-West Frqntier Province 
and KasbmTr, Camb · dge University Press, Cambridge 
1916; and 
M.t. Darling, op.cit. 

46. Do1£je, 9P• cit, 

Jt-7. M.S. Randhawa,. Out of the Ashes, Public Relations 
Department, Government of Punjab, 19;4. 

,._8 •. M.K. Manchanda, op.cit. t P• 266. 

lt-9. Tom Kessinger, op.cit. ., pp.186-197· 



sent .from abroad could. be \!Sed for buying up more land 

or investing in land or property. It was tbe landed 

families who were 1nit1ally able to raise .enough 

resources .tor .foreign travel. 

Migration to America began in 1889 and by 1911 

it was estimated that there were above 20,000 immigrants. 

to Canada and the United States.S0. There was al.so a 

fair amount of turnover of immigrants· and the number or 
those wbo actually travelled abroad was much larger. 

Another feature was that many of the soldiers who had 

~f't the army were prone to travel abroad.51 Out of' the 

total Indian immiirants to tbe United States during the 

early 1900s about 98 per cent were Po.njabis of whom 1'5 

per cent were ex-soldi.ers. 

we have seen in the foregoing aceount that 

d.ifterent sections of the PunJab peasantry responded 

differentially to the new forces set in motion by the 

Bri tisb colonial regime. Tbe Bri tisb policy was deter

mined by their desire to ma.in.tain a bold on the Empire. 

PunJab vas important for their ends econom1cally and 

politically and it became tbe 'favoured child' of the 

.British liinpire. Conditions were created tor the growth 

50. M. K. Manchanda, op. cit. , p. 278. 

;1. &J:?id. t p. 278. 



of commercialism and capitalism and certain groups were 

able to improve their power position at tbe expense of 

other sroups. Also., different regions responded 

differentie.Uy to external stimuli. Thus it was that 

central Punjab, which forms the core of what is now ~e£t 

of the Indian state or Punjab, emerged as the most 

· • prosperous• in terms of economic growth and more diversi

fied economically than other parts of the un.di vided 
' .. 

province. Tbe Canal Colonies~ whiCh '.'ere developed ~Y. 

the British in. order to increase agricultural production, 

were largely settled upon by cultivatOrs. from· Central. 

Punjab. These, cultivators, as we shall see later, were 

to return to the central districts after partition and 

contribute rurtber to its economic development. 

An important fact emerging from our account is 

that new structures ot inequality were added and imposed 

upon those already existing and this further complicated 
. 

the structure ot agrarian relations. An. understanding of 

the toms or inequality which crystallized during colonJ.al 

rule is instrumental to our analysis· or the agrarl.an 

structure as it emerged after the traumatic experience 

ot the partition of Punjab in 194?. 



Chapte£-III 

AGRAlUAR DISPARitiES IN .PUNJAB SX,NCE X!DJWENDl!WCE 

The pa.~tition of" the State of Punjab at the time or 
Independence 1n August 194-? caused ~arge scale dislocation 

ot people from either side or the newly demarcated boarder. 

About 32.) lakh persons migrated to East Punjab, most ot 

them from xural areas. 1 Hindu and Sikh cultivators were 

displaced from an area .of 6,700,000 acres in West Pakistan, 

while the. Mu.slims left behind an area of 4,700,000 ae~s. 2 

Most ot those who bad been settled on the canal colonies 

of West Punjab from the central and south eastern districts 

were resettled back in the region or their origin •. Others 

were resettled in the rest o£ the evacuated areas. Because 

the l.and available in the Ind.ian Punjab and PEPSU was much 

less than the land left by them in the west, a system of 

graded cuts was devised in making fresh allotments r.anaing 

from cuts of 25 per cent for those holding 10 acres in 

West Punjab to 9S per cent for those .holding more than 1000 

acres. 3 fhis system. it was felt, wou.ld contribute toward 

levell.illg down of the extreme inequalities in the structure 

of landholdings in pre-parti t1on .Punjab. 

1. Census of India, 19S1, Punjab, PEPSU, Himachal Pradesh, 
Bilaspur and Delhi, p.3)6. 

2 •. M.S. Randhawa! Green RevolutioQ, Vikas Publishing House· 
Pvt. Ltd., De hi, 19711', p;j1. . . 

3. Tar~ok Si~h, ,'towards an Integrated Society, Orient 
f;ong~,: N~l.t'beini, 1969, P• 223 r. 
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Even so, the inequalities al.ready inherent since 

colonial times continued to persist. In earl.y 19lt8, 

about 6$.2 per cent of the landholders owned less than 

f1 ve acres of land each, while 83.3 per cent owned less 

than 10 acres, and 90. 5 per cent· owned less than 15 acres 

each. lt- Though we do not have figures of the percentage of 

land held by the various categories, it can be interred 

that those owning large holdings apeount tor a dispropor

tionate]S higher percentage or total land held, than those 

holding small and miniscule plo_ts.· • 

Due mainly to the unsettled conditions prevailing 

at the time of partition and tbe social dislocation that 

took place the Punjab at the time of Independence was 

agriculturally a backward state and bad. to import large 

quantities of cereals to meet its consumption requirements 

in tbe first three years after partition. From the 1950s, 

however, production picked up and the state began export

ing cereals to other parts or India and never bad to 

import foodgrains again. 5 This re-emergence of the .. state 

as the most agricllltural}3 productive in India has been 

largely attribut.ed to the skill and enterprise of tbe 

4. R. D. Malaviya, Land Reforms in India, Economic and 
Political Research Department, AICC, New Delhi, 19S5, 
p.165. 

;. Kusum Nair, In Defence ot the Irrational Peasant, 
University of Chicago Press., Chicago, 19?9, pp.6t~ end 121. 
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colonists and other landholders ot Western Punjab who 

were resettled in the rural areas of tbe Punjab that 

remained as part of India.6 They showed greater propen

sity to work nard to regain the high economic status 

they enjoyed before partition. Psychologically too, it 

bas 'tleen found, the refug!>es were more aggressive, 

energetic and enterpri.sing in attempting to improve their 

economic pqsitio~ tban non-refugees. 7 Thus, soon after 

partition, factors w~ch had contributed to the emergence 

or central Punjab as an area or high productivity before 

parU,tion, re-emerged and shaped the trends in agrarien 

production relations during tbe next three decades. 

Witb a view to ostensibl.y restructuri~ land 

relations more equitably and thereby spreading the r.rui.ts 

of economic development over a wider ·base, the Govemment 

ot Punjab embarked on a programme of land reforms soon 

after Independence and continued to introduce various land 

reform measures from time to time thereafter. 

The acts passed in tbe first .tew years after 

partition were: The PunJab Tenants (Security of Tenure) 

Act, 1950; Tbe PunJab Occupancy Tenants (Vesting of 

6. M.s. Randhawa, Qut of the Ashes, Public Relations Depart
ment, Government of' Punjab, Chandigarn, 195lf. 

7. Stephen L. Kel.ler, Uprgo~f:' and Social. Change: '!'he Role 
of Ref'yees in Developmen .. , Manohar Book Service, 
New Delhi, 197;. 
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Proprietary Rights) Act, 19$2; !be Punjab Abolition of 

Ala-Malkiyat and faluqdari Rights Act, 1953; The Punjab 

security of Land Tenures Act, 19;3; !he Patiala and East 

Punjab States Union Abolition of Biswedar1 Ordinance; and 

The PEPSUTenancy and Agricultural Lands Act, 19;;.8 

.,... 
Despite official el.aims about the suC:Bessful 

implementation of these Acts, 9 there· 1s overwhelming 

· evidence to prove that landed interests more or less 

successfully toiled attempts to ar~ve at a more equitable 
' . 

distribution of land resources. Large scale evictions or 
tenants occurred· as a result <?f tenancy regulations and 

even in anticipation of these le.gis:lations~ 10 Tenants 

were constantly shifted from plots of land so as to prevent 

them from claiming proprietory rights on grounds of 

occupancy.. Tbis was facilitated by a provision in the 

act that a landlord could take over for self cultivation 

1and up to 100 standard acres, later red,uced to 50 standard 

acres. This meant that lendowners :wbo bad less than this 

much area of' land under self-cul.t1vation could evict 

tenants trom the rest of the land and in. many cases settle 

it with tenants-at~will and sharecroppers. Furthermore, 

8. ·M.s. Randhawa, Green Revo lut1on, PP• 46-1,.7. 

9. Ibid. t p.47. 

10. Daniel Thorner, Thg Agrarian Prospect, P• S..5. 
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occupancy tenants could purchase land on which they 

remained for a minimum of 12 years, later to be reduced 
11 to five years. .As a consequence, we find that there 

was a decline in the area under tenancy during the 

fifties. Area under occupancy tenants deeOi·fted from 

1 , 369. l+ thousand acres in 19lt-? to 829.7 thousand acres 

in 1957. Area m:u~er tenants-at-will declined fu~re 

marginaJ.ly, however, during the a ame period ·.f'rom 5 t 1 ?1. It

thousand acres to 4.,974.1 thousand acres. Area under 

owner-cultivation) rose meanwhile from 1,115.3 thousand 

acres to 11,830. 4 thousand acres and the percentage 
' . 

distribution of area cultivated by owners rose from 51.4 

per cent in 19lf.7 to 66.lf. per · cent 1n 19?7. 12 This shift 

was a result mainly ot evictions tor there was al.mos t no 

opportunity tor the tenants to buy land. 

The other measure designed to alter tbe structure 

ot land rel.ations was tbe imposition of a ceiling on land

holdings and the distribution o! land declared surplUs 

thereon among the poor and the landless. !n 1953 the 

ceiling on area under self-culti-vation was fixed at 30 

standard aeres for local landowners and SO standard acres 

11. Wolf Lade31nsky, "Field Observations in the PunJab," 
in L.J·. Walinsky ( ed. ) , yrarian Reform as Unfinished 
Business, Oxford University Press, Jiew York, 1977, 
PP• 15;<:61. 

12. A. s. Kahlon, et. al., Dmamies ot Punjab Hricult~, 
Punjab Agricultural University, Ludbiana, 1966, ~1. 
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for displaced persons from Paltistan. ln 1951, the area 

to be be~d by displaced persons was lowered to 4-0 stand

ard acres and by 1972 the ceiling was lowered to 17.5 

acres of irrigated land tor botb local and displaced l.and

l.ords. t3 The .Act, ho'W-ever, did not debar adult ~ons of 

1andlords .from holding the same amount of land and also 

there was large scale circumvention ot the laws, du.e to 

a number of loopholes and benami transactions abounded. 

Even so by January 19?lt-, 174,112 standard acres of land 

was declared su.rpl.us and instructions were issued to 

expedite their takeo'Ver and retli(tr.ibution. Landed 

interests, however, resorted in most eases to litigation 

and by 19?4, only 28,000 acres was l~tt .tor distribution 

and this figure dwindled even turthe r. 11t-

Tbe emergence of this scenario is not at all 

surprising in a state where political pressures operate 

effectively 1n the interests of the powerful. This tact 

came into promin~ce during the scandal of land. grab 1n 

connection with the allotment of land evacuated by 

persons who migrated to Pe.kis tan. The land; instead of 

being distributed among the 1andless and the poor, was 

auctioned ott or sold at low prices to prominent politicians 

13. Wolf Ladejins~., ".Agrarian Reform Ct to.. Punjab," in 
Wallnsky (ed. ) , op. eit., P• Slt-3. 

14. Master Har1 Singh, Asr1cu1tural. Workers §trusgle in, 
Punjab, People's Publish:i.ng House, New Delhi, 19So, 
PP• 101-110. 
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and government officials. 15 A wave of protests followed 

and a Committee was constituted in Juq 1972 to enquire 

into the allegations. Tm Committee Beport confirmed the 

allegations and made certain recommendations. But it had 

no judicial powers to entoree the recor:~ndations and 

onJ.,y suggested proper redistributi.on of the land left 

over rather than taking back land from the grabbers. 

These influential persons were able to hold on to tbe 
' ' 

lands tbus acquired through political .manipulations • 

. In Pu.nJab, moreover, pol.itical pre$sures and 
opinions against land reforms are reinforced by tbe ·view 

economists of the PunJab Agricultural University (PAU) at 

Ludbiana. 16 'fhey reject outrigbt the utility of land 

reform measures to bring about economic development tor 

they feel that a farm or •goodt s.ize is necessary to 

permit the optimal. use of techno.logy for agricultural 

growth. Tbey reject redistribution or land on the ground 

that a policy ot ~and reform has much greater economic, 

social and political costs than the social costs of 

inequitable distribution of landed property.· 

15. Wolf Lad. ejins.ky, u.Agr.arian Reform a la Punjab," in 
Wallnsky (ed.), op. cit;., PP• 'lt-2-550. 

16. s.s. Johl, T.R. Gupta, ~urbacban Singh, Some Aspe,cts 
or Land Reforms and Econom~c D~velopment in India 
Punjab Agricultural. University, J.udhiana (undated,. 
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The debate on land reforms in the PunJab has been 

overshadowed by the publicity given to the introduction 

ot the Intensive Agricultural Deve:lopment Progr~ (IA'DP) 

in 1961. Ludhiana district in Punjab was chosen for the 

IADP, which was later extended to the neighbouring dist

ricts. Tbis programme and its attendant new agricultural 

strategy for growth was given wider prominence and encour

agement by tbe government as it felt that higher product1-

vi ty was the need of the hour to feed the rapidly increas

ing population. Punjab came to be known as the state 

which led the so-called "Green Revolution" owing mainly 

to 1 ts bigher agricultural growth rates, and its higher 
. . . . 11 . 

rate of adoption of the n.ew technology. It is our 

contention that due to this overempbasi.s on growth rates. 

a number of socio-economic factors Which have contributed 

to it have been lost sight of. Economic development in 

PunJab after Independence bas been deeply influenced by 

tbe social and economic forces that crystallized in 

Central Punjab during colonial rule. Even wl thin the 

state, different areas experienced differential growth 

rates depending on the nature or initial conditions. 

Moreover, different sections of the population were 

11. Xbe success of' the 'Green Revolution' is, however, 
sus peet and there is no cl.ear tendency among IADP 
districts to sbow increasing productivity as compared 
to non-IADP districts,. See, 
T.K. Oommen, "Impact ot the Green Revolution on the 
Weaker Sections," Rell~ion and Sgciety, Vol. XXI (3}, 
September 1911+, PP• 2():3. . · 
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affected differentially as a result of the policy of 

induced innovation. These are some of the ractors Which 

must be kept in mind when analysing shirts in agrar.J.an 

relations in Punjab. These !actors are particularly 

relevant to us in our analysis of the link between 

increasing agrarian inequalities and political mobiliza

tion of the peasantry, affecting as they do the validity 

ot the single causation theory of ineq~al1ty and. class 

C·Onflict. 

We will first give a briet account of the economic. 

indicators or agricultural growth in PunJab, during the 

last three decades. On~ then will we analyse shifts in 

land ~lations .and their implications. 

Assured supply or water is an important element in 

maintaining high agricultural growth rates. fbe British 

in the Pun~ab bad built a number of irrigation canals, 

but on partition, only two-fifths of tbe irrigat1.on canal 

mileage was left to Indi~ Even then, over fifty per cent 

of the area was under irrigation in 19$1. Table ·a.. gives 

district-wise distribution of area irrigated upto 1981. 

It is clear from the table that about 85 per cent 

of the aross cropped area was irrigated in Punjab by 1981 

wbil.e the all-India figure remained a mere 26.$6 per cent. 18 

18. Statistical. Abstract of Punjab, 1981. 



Table-If. 

Percentage of Gross Irrigated Area to Gross Cropped: 

District 

Ropar 

Bosbiarpur 

Gurdaspur 

Amritsar 

Jullund.er 

Kapurthala 

Ludh1ana 

Patiala 

Sangrur 

Bhatinda 

Ferozepur 

Faridkotb 

Total 

A£ea: PunJap State 

1950-51 1960-61 

9·~ 17.0 

10.$ 1).0 

38.7 1+3.5 

83.2 87.2 

52.!) 6lf..1 . 

54-.5 62.1 

,2.1 59.2 

37.8 40.? 

67 .... 51.3 

67.3 ,,.2 
?9.4 '66.3 

a - P = Prov1sional. 

1970-'71 1980-81 (P)
8 

3?.5 lt-6.9 

35.0 ~2.3 ,,.1 69.6 

94.0 97 .• 2 

81.8 94.1 

82.2 91., 

81.7 94 .• 6 

69.4 83.4 

81.4 93.2 

75.2 83.2 

82.3 92.3 

- 90.7 

?4.7 85.5 

b - Some tehsils of Ferozepur and Bhatinda districts 
were clubbed to create the new district of 
Faridkot in 1972. 

Sour,cet Census of Indiat 1971 - "General Report for 
PunJab," for figures of 1950-51, 1960-61 and 
1970-71; 
statisiical. J.bstract ot Punjab .1981, tor figures 
tor 19 o-81. 
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However, the three submontane districts of Ropar, 

Hosbiarpur and Gurdaspur lag behind the other districts 

Just as they did three decades ago. 

Irrigation was an important element in increasing 

yie~ds and production and fable 5 give.s an indication. 
, ' , 

It is clear that there was an .increase in all. three 
' . 

categories over the last two decades in tbe case of wheat 
. - ' 

and rice, but a slight downward trend in maize production 
. . 

and the area under 1 t. !his was due to the tact that new 

varieties of wheat and rice were introduced. during the 

sixties and seventies under the High Yielding Varieties 
. . 

programme. This was at the expense of other less import-
. . . . 

ant crops. Even between wbeat and rice, wheat experienced 
. ' 

earller growth than did rice. Inter-district variations 

in yield were, however, insignificant by 1980. 19 

~de r high•yi.elding varieties increased 

tremendously between 1967-68 and 1976-77 mainly in the 
. . . 

case of wheat and rice as is evident from Table 6. 

At the same time as there was an increase in produ

ctivity and area. under bigh~yielding varieties, there was 

also an increase in the use of capital. inputs. It bas 

been noted, however, that Punjab farmers bad started 

19. Statistical Abstract of PunJab. 1981. 
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Xable - 2 
A£ea, Produe~ign and ... Yield Per Hegt§lle..qf l'f!jor qrops : Pun3ab Sta!_! 

w 
Area Production Y eld 

YEAR {1000 he- (1000 met- (Kg.per 
ctares) ric tonnes) hectare) 

::·r · a :: 

1960-61 1~ 

1971-72 2336 
1980-81 (P) 2811 

:J 
1?42 
5618 
767lt. 

!f. 
1241+ 
2406 
2?30 

. ~ . J3 .• E 
Area Production Yield 
(1000 he- (1000 met- (Kg.per 
ctares) ric tonne s} hectare) 

·2 .. : :: : 9 : . : : : :2 
22'7 229 1009 

450 920 2045 
1182 3228 2736 

:: 

Area Pro due- Yield 
( 1 ooo t.1on (Kg. per 
beet- (1000 me- hectare) 
ares) tr1c 

:onnes) 
~ : 9 . ' 10 = 

327 371 
548 8,7 
382 613 

1135 
15&+ 
1601 

---------------------------------------·------------------------------------------

Table .. 9. 
Area Under High Yielding Varities of .Cr. ops in Punjab 

. • . • . . . (1967-68 to 1226-ZZ> 

Area under B.Y.V. as pereentage or· 
Year _ cropped area , 

Wheat Rice 

1967-68 
197~71· 

19?3-74 
19?6-77 

34.6 
69.1 
8lt.2 
90.3 

;.4 
33.3 
86.8 
88.2 

Sourcet SJ;atistie§l Abstract of P\.Uljab, 1978. 
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investing in producti.l!m assets long before'itbe introduction 

ot tb~ew agricultural technology in mid~s1xties. 20 There 

was an increase of lt-6.6 per cent in capital inputs (working 

capital and .fixed capital) between 1950-51 and 196!+-65'. 21 

Value estimate of working capital, which included expendi

ture on seeds, manures, fuel. oil, electricity., fertilizer, 
G.-

water and other miscellaneous 1 tems, 1ncr,sed. from 

Rs.718,lf.29,000 in 1950-51 to Rs.1050,lt-26,000 by 1964-65. 

During tm same period, quantity index of fixed capital, 

including expenditure on wooden and iron ploughs., sugarcane 

crushers, carts, wells, persian wheels, oil engines, 

electric pumps, tractors and bullocks, rose from 100.0 to 

151.0. This is not to doubt the fact that the new techno

logy may have restructured the capital invested and ·also 

led to nev.r forms of capital equipment. 

Capital expenditure on fertilizers and farm machinery 

shot up during the last two decades. Consumption or 
fertilizers increased from f1 ve thousand nutrient tonnes in 

1960-61 to 213 thousand nutr·ient torwes in 197Q-71 and 762 

thousand nutrient tonnes in 1980-81. 22 Moreover, in 1960-61 

20. B. Sen "Capital Inputs in PunJab Agriculture• 1950-51 
to 1964-65, tt Economic and Poll tical Weekly;, December 
21, 1970, pp.A16J:A168. 

Ibid., p.A165. 

22. Statistical Abstract of Punja~ 1981. 
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only 1.1 kilogram .of fertilizer was used per cropped 

hectare. !his figure rose to 37 .• 5 kilogram per cropped 

hectare in 19?0-?1 and 10$.0 in 1979-80.23 '!he number 

.of tractors increased from lt., 9 35 in 1961 to lt-1, 18; 1n 

1972 and 1,20,000 in 1981. The number of tractors per 

100 hectares or area sown in PunJab increased from one in 

1961 to 10 1n 1972 and 92 in 1981. Similarly, there was 

a rapid increase in the use of other agricultural 

machinery and implements like ploughS, sugarcane crushers, 

carts, oil engines and electric ,pumps for tube wells. 24 

An indication of the districtwise relation between

productivity and some important variables is given 1n 

Table 7• 

'fhe table pr~sents some 1nterestinS results. The 

top tour ttlstricts in terms of value productivity also 

shov a high percentage of irrigated area, a high rate or 
fertilizer consumption per hectare except for Patiala which 

is medio-cre, and a higb concentration or tractors. The 

next four districts ranked by value productivity show a 

high percentage of irrigated area, e.1eept 1n Gurdaspur 

where it is mediocre; a high rate of f'ertil:izer consumption 

23. Ibid. -
2q.. Statistical Abstract of Punjab, 1981. 
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Table•Z 

District-Wise Gross Value Productivity in Relation to Important Variables -

'- l2Z~-zz 
... 

fa.iuepro: !I share J area to Cropping ' area Fertifizer No. of tra- • 

District ductivity to state total intensi• irri- consumption ctors per 
per hectare total cropped ty gated (kg. /hectare) 1000 hectare 

~Rs~l , ,'',': :,, :3 a1a: ~ §' 2 :: ~1:z~~~~ : 1 

Ludhiana 2lt.SS 10.; 8.6 16lt-.1t 87 95.8 21t., 
Jullunder 2368 8.5 ?.2 154.9 87 84.7 22.2 
Kapurtbala 222; 3·1 2.8 130.0 83 84.S tS.a 
Patiala 2155 10.? 9.8 1?9.9 76 59.9 17.; 
Gurdaspur 2126 6.9 6.6 159.3 65 71.3 9.3 
Amritsar 2035 10.2 to.o 155.3 95 66.2 12~7 

Ferozepur 2002 11.0 11.3 11+6.9 77 ?3.8 16.1 
Sangrur 1965 11.0 11.4 156.2. 83 lt-3.3 12.3 
Faridkot 19.36 11.0 11.7 141.2 83 67.6 18.2 
Ropar 1917 3.0 3.1 ,,,., 40 4-1.3 9.6 
Hosbiarpur 17?7 ;.4 6.1 152.4 37 32.4 10.8 

Bhatinda 1632 8.9 11.5 138.4 73 31.1+ 9.8 

STATE 2061. 100.0 100.0 150.8 77 59.; 17.3 

Sourcet s.s.Grewal, J.L. Kaul and P.s. Rangi, Growth og~1.f!.injab ¥ricu.ltun, Punjab Agrieultural 
University, Ludhiana, 1978. And, 
s. s. Grewal and D. s. Sidhu, Pr;ospe ritz of Punjab Farmer -~ &alit¥; Rt MYth, PAU, 19?8. 
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in Gurdaspur and Amritsar but mediocre in Ferozepur 

and Sangrur; and a high to mediocre tractor concentra-. 

tion except in Gurdaspur where it is low. Tbe last 

four districts in terms of productivitT exbibit a high· 

percentage of irrigated area for .Faridkot and Bhatinda, 

but low for Ropar and Hoshiarp\lr; fert111zer consumption 

1s high 1n Faridkot but low in the others and same is 

the case with tractor concentration. It 1~ ip.teresting 

to note that Faridkot comes ninth in the state in terms 

or productivity- but is high on the list of irrigated area, 

fertilizer consumption and t raetor concentration 

Bhatinda is high in terms of irri.gaUon but low 1n 

fertilizer consumption and traetorisatio!L. 

Wbile there h~ Wldoubted~y been an ,increase in 

productivity and capital inputs, a very different picture 

emerges. when we consider changes in the landholding and 

tenurial structure and the o.: eupational distribution of 

the work force. 

Tab~e 8 provides an insight into the structure ot 

land holdiDgs. It is evident rrom the table that the 

distribution of land holdings had become even more s ke!AfeQ 

in 1971 than 1961. The percentage of holdings below two 

hectares had risen from 16.98 in 1961 to 56. 52 per cent 
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1'ablt:8 

Distribution or Land Holdings in .Punjab -
1961 and 1970-?1 ..• 

1961 1970-71 
Size class ·~· distri- Size class J dlstri- .~ il'stri
( in hectares) bu tion (in hectares) bution bution or 

area .. 

Below 0.5 0.77 Below 0.5 22.5'lt- 1.94-

o.s to 1.0 ,.,6 o.s to 1.0 15.08 3.73 

1.0 to 2.0 10.25 1.0 to 2.0 18.90 9.36 

2.0 to 3.0 16.09 2.0 to 3.0 12.34- 10.37 

3.0 to a..o 11.09 3.0 to 4.0 a.oa 9.63 

4.0 to $.0 14.35 4.0 to 5.0 5-74 8.82 

;.o to 6.o 6.,, s.o to 10.0 12.27 29.28 

6.0 to 12.0 25.38 10.0 to 20.0 4-.2$ 19.39 

12.0 to 21.0 7.19 20.0 to 30.0 0.60 4.55 
21.0 and above 2 •. 39 30.0 to l+o.o 0.13 1.54 

I.J.O.O to 50.0 o.os 0.13 

50.0 and above 0.02 0.66 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: 
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in 1971, while percentage or holdings below tJ.ve hectares 

bad risen from 59.51 in 1961 to 8~.68 in 19?0-71. Further

more, while 82.68 per cent of the holdings are below five 

hectares they cultivate only lt.3.85 pe:r cent or the total 

area. At the other end of the seale there are only 5.03 

per cent ot the holdings which are above 10 hectares in the 

state, but they account for 26.21 per cent or the total 

area under crops. 

Besides this there has been a ·chSnge in the propor

tion of' total area under owner culti va~ and tenants. As 

we have already n:oted the area under tenancy registered a 

sharp decline. Table 9 presents a synoptic view. This was 

:M>le-2 
Are~ Cultivated By owners and Tenants 1n Punjab 

'percentage l . 

owners 

Tenants 33.6 .. 

due to the fact that more and more landowners took to 

sel.f-eultivation which became more profitable particularly 

after the large scale use of new 'agrarian technol.ogy. By 

1mpl1eat1on this should ~an the 'emergence or a substantial 
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agrarian proletariat. The ensuing analysis, however, wil.l 

show tba.t while there bas been an increase in tbe landless 

agricultural .labour force this bas lead more to the pauperl

zation of the agricultural work torce as distinct from 

prole~arianization with all its politic&~ overtones. 

Figures are ava1lab1e tor tbe last two decades 

indicating shifts in the distribution ·Of the agricultural 

work force alongside changes in the tenurial structure.· 

Tabl.e 10 provides a district-wise eomparati ve picture. 

Some interesting conclusions emerge· from Table 1 o. There 

was· an increase in t:ne population dependent on agricul.ture 

between 1961 and 1971 but a d:ecl1ne thereafter. However, 

tbe figure is still above the 1961 level. What is import

ant is the tact that there has been ·a progress! ve decline 

in 'the proportion or cul.tivators in ·the work force but at 

the same time a sharp increase 1n the proportion of agri

cuitural labourers, particular~y between 1961 an.d 1971. In 

the· next df'eade, the increase has been marginal. Btlt it 

iS clear that· even duriilg the last· decade some cultivators 

have joined the ranks ot the .agricultural labour torce tor 

the decline in the per¢entage of cultivators to the work 

force is ·more than the decline in the percentage of agri

cultural population to the work f'oree. ·The ranks of the 
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7;a)tle-10 

D~s:!cr!cjcw1se Distri:Qu£1on o.f, A&r1o!!;Ltyt~,Wo£}s force 1~61. l2Z1. 1281 

iC of agricultural popu.la- · 'J ol cuitlvators to !I or agricultural labonr 
District Hf;l ~ woD ~rce . grk :oral '1§S1(Pl Mrk ~o~Z : i213:Ii> 1= ' 1211 <el . J=i · ·2z1 .. · j§j: 

Gurdaspur 49.18 58.85 6o.oq. l+1.18 39.68 35.20 s.o 19.2 25.1 
Amritsar lt-6.00 s;.a; 54.49 36.)0 3).1,.5 . 31.'51 9·5 20.4 22 .... 
Kapurthala ;4.?') 61.lt7 ;;.os lt-9.85 1+6.17 35.13 ..... 9 15.3 19.4 
Jullunder 42.¥+ $0.69 47.10 31+.94 32.69 26.09 "·' 18.0 22·5 
Boshiarpur '57.24 61.51 61.63 52.54 43.71 37.11 4.7 17.8 21.; 
Ropar 56.59 62.65 ;3.37 )1.09 lt6.Jt.; 35.11+ ;.; 16.2 1?.1 
Ludbiana lt.).18 ;o.so lt4.lt9 3?.08 32.90 28.58 8.1 17.9 16.4 
Ferostpur 66.15 73.48 68.94 53.1+5 !11.lt.8 41..1; 3·1 22.0 a1t.1 -
Faridkot 6S.35 ?4.57 69.27 - lt-8.17 ~1.21 - 26.1+ 2?.3 
Bhatinda 72.92 76.42 68.g] 62.72 51+.)2 46.18 12. 2. 21.9 22.2 
sansrur 67.07 11.48 71.36 ·:;4.77 50.98 1+6.33 12 .• 3 ao.; 21t-.3 
ratiala !)3.;4 63.23 ,8.06 42.64 42.93 3$.41 10.9 20.3 23.1 

TOTAL 5S.89 62.67 )9.15 »+6.29 lt-2.?7 36.32 9.6 20.1 22 8'1 . \) 
(P) - • J = Provisional. 
Source• §~atist!sa~ Abs~ractg1 Punjaq1 . 1221 1 l2Z1 !mil 128j. 
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agricW.tural labour force may also have been awe lled by 

tbe migrat.ton of agricultural ·labourers ·to· PunJab during 

the busy agricultural season from Uttar Prad~sh and 

Bihar, some of vbom,. a~ we sha~l . se~ later,. stay. on 

permanently. Alongside there has been a shift to occu

pations outside agriculture during the last decade. For 

instance, workers ou~s~de. agri~~tuff) accounted for ltlt-.12 

per cent of total workers in 1961. This figUl"e shrank 

to 37.32 per cent b;r 1971 clearl.y offset by the 1ncreue 

in agr~cultural 1abour force• ·Between 1971 · and 1'981, 

however, there was an increase in tbe percentage of workers 

outside agricn;lture to 40.85 per cent. 25 

There has also been a decline 1n cultivated area 

per agricultural worker 1n the state from 2.23 hectares 

in 1961 to 1. 75 hectares in 1971 and 1. 50 hectares in 1981. 

fhi.s is signi.ticant because tbe percentage of e.griculmral 

workers to total workers bas also declined during the last 

decade. The decline in cultivated area per agricu~tural. 

worker seems to be more an indication or the increasing 

pressure of population on the land due to popu1ation growth. 

The population o.f Punjab increased by 23.01 per cent 

between 1971 and 1981 as against 21.70 per cent during 

the previous decade~ 26 lt seems likely that alternative 

25'. Statistical Agstract of Pun:\ai,, 1971 and 1981. 

26. Statistical Abstract of PunJab, 1981. 
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occupational opportan1 ties have not increased at tbe same 

pace as population but untortunatel.y ve do not have any 

reliable data with which to confirm our observation. 

Thus we find that there was an increase in stru

ctural inequalities in tbe agrarian sector at tbe same · 

time as there was an increase in agricultural output ··and 

capital inputs. We have also seen that the larger land•. 

owners were also buying up ll'tore land and leas'ing in more 

land thus contributing to the rise in disparities. In the 

adoption of high yielding_ varieties of Wheat and rice too, 

there was in1 t1ally a. greater propensi.ty among the larger 

J."arm-ers to adopt, 27 tl,»ugh 1 t vas found that by the mid

se~enties there was not much variation lett in adoption 

rates among di:fterent 1'arm size categories. 28 

However, when it comes to mechanization there is 

a definite relat1on between the size of tarm and adoption 

of sophisticated implements and machinery. There bas been 

a dramatic increase in . the use of tractors and in recent 

years the use or combine harvesters bas been steadily 

J.nereasing in Punjab. 29 WhUe it is tme that e. tractor 

27. Biplab Dasgupta, cm,sit. 

28. G. s. Bhalla and G .. L Chadha, "Green Revolution and the 
Small Peasant," Economic and folltical Weekg, May 15, 
1982, p. 827 

29. B.Larirfnarayan, et.al., Impact ot Harvest Combms on 
Labour-Use, Cx:op Pattem and. £roduct;1vitz, Agrcole 
Publishing Academy,. New Delhi, 1981. 
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can perf'orm a wide variety of agricultural operations, 

it has been found tbat it does not have much use on _ 
30 rarms ot less than 10 acres in size, and the same may 

be said of combine harvesters. However, it is on farms 

above 10 acres in size that the majority of the landless 

agricultw-al labour looks for employment since farmers 

owning less land use more te.mUy labour for .farming 

operations. Thus, the use of machinery such as tractors 

and combines is clearly labour-displacing and should be 

resisted by tbe agrieul.tural labour force. But in the 

Punjab there is as yet no organized milltent agricultural. 

labour movement, and we Will, at a later stage, analyze 

the reasons as to why tbis is so. 

There has emerged a link between the size of 

boldin& and the use of machine services. For instance, 

1 t is clear from Table 11 that smaller farms· depem some

what more on traditional capital inputs and try to supple

ment their limited stock of' capital assets by hiring in 

machine services. thus it is that differences in size 

of holdings:) account~ tor dift"erences in the nature of 

cap1ta1 inputs. 

Differences in tbe size ot bol41ng also account, 

to ,a large extent, for ditf~rences in bousehold incomes. 31 

30. R.N. Ghosb, :!griculture. in Econorpic DeJeloment 
. Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd. , New Delhi., 1977, 
P• 87 t. 

31. G.s. Bballa, "Green Revolution in Punjab," unpublished 
manuscript, 1979. 
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Tabl.re-l.1 

gompos:j,tion ot, Mat,en!l Cg~t by Farm Siz~ Group: Punjab State 

.. f ' 

Item 

Diesel and e lectri
city 

Drought cattle · 

Repair /Main tenanee 
ot implements 

Marketing and 
transport 

Hire charges paid 
out 

3.9$ 8.06 

46.63 

3.90 

o.;o 

4.10 

Expendit~re on seeds 9.76 9.03 

Expenditure on manu- 25.65 26.78 
ares & tertili~ers 

Other expenses 

TOtAL 100.0 100.0 

39.23 

4.38 

10.90 

30.4-7 

30.37 

4.83 

100.0 100.0 

-,· : 
12.50 to 
24.99 
acms 

13.73 

21.89 

;.oa 

12.71 

40.31 

3.2lt 

100.0 

Sourcet G.s .• Bhalla and G.K. Chadha~; o'Q•Oit., p.82?. 

2;!f: 
acres 
&:. •:b9!8 

17.7? 

2.30 

0.81 

13.69 

40.16 

100.0 

All 
groups 

12.18 

29 •. 0$ 

,.10 

11.93 

3$.35 

100.0 
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We find that farm business income per beetare does not 

vary very mu.ch with different farm size groups but tm 
total household farm business income does as Tabl.e 12 

points out. 

However, it bas also been pointed out that non

farm sources ot income mitigate to some extent the 

disparities in tarm business income whieh are a result 

of land distribution pattern. i'bus we find 1n· 

Table ,13 that income 1'ro1,11 non""farm activities is more · 

for those owning less land. 

Even with higher non-farm income, the tarmers in 

the lowest bracket experience a deficit in income over 

consumption expenditure and this 1s indeed a matter or 

some eoncert. Even allowing for tbe tact that there is 

a tendency among housebolds to Wlderplay income and show 

less surplus, it is disturbing to find tbat households 

in the first three categories show deficit in 1ncone -

and this is all the more alaDBing if we relate it to the 

tact that the majority of the hous-eholds tall in these 

categories. 

Further, it has been f'ound .from a. survey ot 1663 

households in six farm size categories32 tbat o:t all 

32. a.s. Bhalla and G.K. Chadha, "Green Revo~ution and 
the Small Farmer, R p. 87,;. 
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ta'ble-12 

;:am.:aus:tnesa !Jlogme. bx §Aze gt HgkUa. 

Below 2.; 
aggg 

Farm Business Income (Rs.) 1178.68 2361.84 4;13.77 8168.15 13018.63 18333.57 690,.25 

SOl.U'Ce# d.s.iihalia, "Green Revolution in the 'Pun3ab," unpuhfished manuscrip't, 1979; p •. 35. 

~· ot Household Income 
trom 

Table-13 

Cultivation 3$.16 63,08 77. 7'; 79. ~8 SJ. 71 
Non-farm activities 64.84 36.92 22.2; 20.42 16.29 
source: a.s. Bhalla and G.K.Chad:na, "Green Revolution and the "small .Farmer, n 

~abd,e-14 

gual Hgus!i!b.Ql5l Ins;omm ,ang Q2ns.wn2ti2n 

I ~I;, I Below a.; 2.-,.o 
u t ' acres acw, 

Annual Household Ineome(Rs.) 3483.39 322'7.17 $266.10 

V%. All 
lbove a5.o size 

acres . &£21R 
87.16 78.72 
12. 8l. 21.28 

All size 
Above 2 ~ o a roup 

a ems 
20898.11 8062. 1; 

Annual Household 
Consumption (Ra.} 3693.96 5111.$2 5911.68 71+9S.o8 9209.16 12996.84 6888.8t 
sou.rcea a.s. ~halia, i£E!en Revolution iii Pup.Jaa. 
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households surveyed owning less than 2.S aeres o:f land~ 

Jt.lt-3 per cent were below the poverty line, calculated 

at a per capi.ta monthly expendi. ture o£ Rs. 4-8. 33 at 1974-

7$ prices (or Rs.1S. 90 at 1960-61 prices). Moreover, 

2).62 per cent of the households surveyed owning land 

between 2.5 and 5.0 acres, were below the poverty llne,· 

and in the rarm size category rro:m 5.0 to 7.5 acres 

19.66 per cent oC the households surveyed were below the 

poverty line. 

We mst not lose sight of the fact that the data 

presented above pertains only to households owning some 

land. We have so tar not taken into consideration the 

level or living of tbe landless agricultural labour 

population and other sections of the rt.tral poor. 

A pioneering study of identifying rural. poverty 

in the PunJab has been done by Indira RaJaraman33 wbo 

has ana]3sed the structure of inequality over the decade 

1960-61 and 19'70-?1 through a review of the consumption 

pattern of the rural households. The data was obtained 

from the National Service Scheme rounds of 1960-61 and 

19?0-71 and lt is 1n order to highlight some of the 

reslllts. 

33. 
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Consumption figures were arrived at after dividing 

the pop·uJ.ation into three t:ractile groups: the poores~ 

30 per eent, a middle group ranging from 30 per cent to 

?it- per cent and an upper group of ?lt per ,eent and above. 

Consumption figures by maJor commodity groups tor tbe 

three fraetile groups for 1960-61 and the price indices 

tor 1970-?1 are given 1n Table 15. 

It is clear from fable 15 that the poorest group 

spends the most on food (?9. 81 per cent) while the middle 

group spends ?5.19 per cent and the upper group only 

58.59 per cent on food. .However, for all other consump-
. 

tion items the proportion or expenditure rises from the 

poorest to the upper tractile. In terms of pr1ee indices 

it is notabl.e that for all commodity groups except cereals 

the price rise over the decade faced by the poorest group 

was ldgher than that raced by the upper ~tiles. This 

was particularl.y true tor rue 1 and intoxicants and clothing 

than tor non-cereal f'ood and miscellaneous goods. overall, 

however, the price rise faced by the three groups was more 

or less similar. This was because of the greater weightage 

tor the poorer bouse holds of cereal col'lSumption. 

Data on absolute l.evels or consumption for each 

decile of the population between 196()...61 and 1970-71 
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table-12. 

Percentage Composition of Consumption by Commodity Group for Three 
Homogeneous Fractile Groups of the Population:Rural Punjab, 1960-61 

, §IDd Ptice IncJ!cts tor, 12ZO-Z1 ( 1260-61 = 100} 

Commodity 
group 

Cereals 33.83 

45.98 

198.3; 28.Bt+ 201.69 17.87 204.33 

Non-cereal food 

Clothing 8.16 

Fuel and intoxicants 5.;8 
Ser'.~ices & miseellane• 6.43 
ous 
Durables o.o2 

TOTAL 100.00 

211. 1,.9 ~6. 35 209. 2; 

210.40 

233.50 

192.lt-O 

20?.00 

206.96 

9.76 

6.,0 

8.02 

9.53 

100.00 

213.07 

227.37 

187.00 

207.00 

206.83 

Source: Indira S. Rajaraman, op, Sit~. t PP• 70 and 98. 

40.72 210.19 

20.08 203.0lf. 

6. 57 220.18 

9.90 190.90 

!t.86 .207.00 

100.00 206.26 



reveals some interesting facts. Table 16 has the 

details. We find that there was a decline in the absolute 

1evel. of consumption in the three poorest deciles betwen 

1960.-61 and 1970;...?1. From the 4th decile onwards, 

table-16 

Absolute LeveJ.s of' Consumption Marking Off Each 
Decile of Lorenz Distribution or Population, 

1260-61 and 19ZO-Z1 · • 

Decile 

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

?th 

6th 

7th 

8th 

9th 

10th 

Highest Consumption Level in .Each 
Decile (RuJlee1J } 

. 196o-61 1970-?1 at 1970-71 at 

14-.31 

16.66 

17.86 

18.35 

21.lr3 

25.00 

26.99 

33.33 

1+4.48 

13~50 

, 1970-z~ prices 1969-61 prices 

27.48 13·27 

32.39 15·64 

36.96 17.85 

41.50 20.06 

48.78 23.58 

Slt-.54- 26.37 

64.Z} 31.07 

,77.23 37.41+ 

101.02 48.98 

324-.85 
Source_: I. Ra.jaraman, op.eit., p.104. 

however, there was a steady increase in consumption 

thus indicating ¥tcreasiDg inequality in terms of consump

tion expenditure. 

We also nave data on the percentage of the popu.la

tion living below tbe absolute level or consumption. we 
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find t'rom Table 17 that 1.\pto Rs.16.66, the consumption 

l.evel which marks off the poorest 20 per cent or the 

,population in 1960-61, there is an increase at each 

consumption level 1n tbe popu1at1on lying below that level. 

!able-t7 

Percentage.s of Population Lying Below Selected 
Absolute ,Levgls of Consumption, 1%0=61 & ZO-Z.1 

~ Poorer 
., 

5i Poorer popu.la-Per eapita:~ Equivalent 
consumption population conswnption tion 111 197~71 
level. 19~-61 in 1960-61 level 1970-71 
prices (Bs.) prices (Rs.) 

11.66 5.00 24.14 6.32 

14.31 10.00 29.62 12.36 

15.72 15.00 32.5lt. - 20.$2 

16.66 20.00 34.49 24.9S 
17.13 2$.00 35.46 26.90 

17.86 30.00 36.97 30.02' 

Sources I. Raj a.raman, o;n.cit. • p.10?. 

overall there was an increase from 20 per cent to 24.95 

per cent. thus there was a significant decline in the 

absolute standard of living. 

The poverty Une ';iSS ounstructed to read Rs.16.1lt. 

per ea.pita:\per month at 1960.61 prices and the equivalent 

at 1970-?1 prices was Rs.33.37 per capita per montn.3'+ 

31t-. I .. 1laJaraman, oa. cit., pp.109-135. 
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ifhus, 1n more spec.ific terms the percentage ot the popula

tion lying be~ow the poverty line was 18.31 in 1960-61 

and 22.51 in 1970-71. For a state wbicb leads the country 

in agricultural production and bas experienced tbe so

called "Green Revolution" this fact is wry dis tt.trbing 

indeed. 

The increase in poverty is even more significant 

when related to the occupational eomposi tion of the popu

lation and the changes over the decade. 
. . . 

Table-18 

all 
Occupation 

1 

Cultivators 53 .. 02 51.17 47.11 31.3$ 

Agricultural 
17.~5 23.16 22.S6 lt0.$1 labourers 

Othex- Labourers 10.0'7 9.0 11.83 10.0S 

Artisans 10.07 3.95 16.78 5-19 

Traders 1.34- 3.2, o.oo ; .• 4-1 

Others 8.06 9~65 t.73 7.4-9 

TOTAL 100.0 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: I.RaJaraman, "Growth and Poverty 1n _Rural 
PunJab," in f9verty and Landlessness in 
B!!ral .A§ia, mternational Labour Organization, 
1977, PP• 61-11+. 
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lobst significant has been an inerease in the 

proportion of agricultural labourers as also a sharp 

increase in their percentage below tbe poverty line. 

on the other hand, there was a decrease in the percent

age of cultivator .households as also a sharp decline 

.in their percentage below tbe poverty line. It is 

likely tbat the ranks of landless labour bous ebold have 

been swelled by an influx !rom among the small and 

mar-ginal f'armers and artisans who have been left w1 thout 

Jobs owing to industrialization and comn.'ercialisation. 

some artisans, it is llkely, bave joi.Ded tbe tradins' 

community. Thus i.t seems that the· process of growth bas 

aided the medium and large farmers at the expense or· the 

poor .. cultivators and landless agricu+tural labourers. 

District-wise distribution or .. rural households 

below the poverty line. are not availabl.e and even where 

attempts have been made the tiaures are not very relii.ble. 

A recent survey3' on weaker sections in PLIQJab has taken 

an income ot as. 3600 per annum. per household as the cut

off point for the poorest section of households. 

However, no attempt has been made to categorize bou.sebolds 

35. Kev Re§ulfi[ ot th.e Suryey on Identi.ficat1gn of Weaker 
§eci!Ons · . Purdab1 September-December 19 O, Govem-
ment of PunJab, Chandigarbt 1981. 
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on the basis o! size of housebold and hence per c.apita 

.income tigures are not avail.able. But a general iltd.iea

tion or rural poverty is discern.abl.e t"rom Table 19. 

Table-12 

Percentage of Households Wt tb Annual. Income 
of Upto Rs. 3600 .in Rut!J. Pug Jab. 

District · J of households DiStrict 
With ineons 
below Rs.3600 

Gu.rdaspur 51 .• 3 Ropar 

Boshiarpur 47.7 Jullunder 

Patiala 44.5 .Ferozepur 

Sangrur 41.1 Ludhiana 

Xapurtbala 40.9 Bhatinda 

Amritsar 39.9 Faridkot 

PUNJAB 38.0 

,: of bousehol.ds 
witb inpOllS 
below Rs.360Q 

34.8 

33.8 

33.6 

31.9 

30.8 

25·9 

Even af'ter taking note of the weakness of the survey in 

terms of per capita income. it is significant that 1n 

al.l the districts over 25 per eent oi' the rural households 

earn less than Rs.3600 per annum. Gurdaspur and I:Ioshiarpur 
.. 

top the list and are agriculturally also the most backward 

districts in the state. But even in the agriculturally 

advanced districts of Ludbiana, Jullunder, Ferozepur aid 

Atnritsar, between 30 and 40 per cent of the rural households 
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have an annual income or less than Rs.30oo per annum. 

In the state as a whole 38 per cent of rural. households 

earn less than Rs. 36oo.36 

Our analysis has shown tbat landless agri.cultural 

labour has experienced the greatest relative deprivation. 

during a period of rapid agricultural growth. It ld.ll 

be in order to dwell. briefly on the changing landowner

employee relationship. we noted earUer that even during 

the colonial. period there were signs of the breakdo\111 of 

the sepi s~tem prevalent in the Punjab. Tbe process 

eontin~ed at a· somewhat faster pace with increased 

commercialization of the agricultural operations atter 

Independence and particularly after the large seale 

induction of the new agrarian technology. 

In .Ludhiana district, for instance the om: 
system bas broken down and few signs of it remain. 37 

Most of the labollr households have shown a tendency to 

take up outside employment. The relationship between 

farmers and ~abourers bas been stripped or its soeial 

and ritual bonds and has become a purely economic am 
business-like one •. .Most labourers are now paid in easb, 

~ : 

36. We must keep in mind the tendency to conceal the 
.actual income from surveyors.· 

3?. .p.c. A.ggarwal, The Green Revolution and Rura~ Labour, 
Shri Ram Centre ror Industrial Relations and Human 
Resources, New Delhi, 1973, PP• 89-102. 
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though a number of tbem are compeMated. in kind to the. 

extent that meals are provided by tbe employer. A 

desire bas grown among tbe rural labour bousebo.lds to 

raise their social status, and. they no l.onger provide 

tree services earlier know as begar. However, most 

labourers 1n this survey continued to be dissatistied 
; 

With their lot. the Jat.s still continue to wield 

economic and po~it ica.l power and the economic position 

of the .farmers improved at a taster pace when compared 

to the labourers during the "Green Revolution" phase 

in this agricultural.q most advanced district ot Punjab. 

However, socially, the labourers feel their position has 

improved to a greater extent. In other districts too 

there has been a cbS.Jilie in this relationship along 

similar lines with some variations. 

Some indication of the nature or rise in real 

wage rates of agricUltural lallour can be had in compari

son with growth in productivity or agricultural operations 

in Punjab. 3S Table 20 gives the real wage rates in 

Pun3ab between 1961 and 197?. We find that overall there 

bas been a marginal increase in real. wage rates1 tor all 

operat1ons except cotton picking. However, the rea1 

increase was till 1971 atter which . wage rates declined 

though they remained above the 1961 level. 

38. Sbiel.a Bhalla, "Real Wase Rates of Agricultural 
Labourers in PWtjab - 1961 to 19?7 - A Preliminary 
Ana]Jrsis," typed manuscript. 19?9. 
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T§ble-20 

bal Wye Rate.s in f9h.18b b:c Qperatign: 1261 to 1lZZ 
· (Rs. at eons tant 1960-61 prices.· 

- OPERATIONS 
YEAR Plough- Sowing Weeding Harve- Other Cotton 

ing sting ~ri. picking 
ACtivi-
ties 

1961 2.50 2.49 2.6; 2.59 2.lf.9 a.oo 
1971 3·25 3.2) 3.21 3.89 3.17 1.71 

1977 2.87 2.87 2.81 3.11 2.86 1.?2 

Sourcet Shiela BhaUa, o;e.cit.~ p.2. 

But when we relate the index or agricultural 

productivity. to. the 1n~ex or real wages the gap remains 

very wide indeed as Table 21 revealS. Thus, wbil.e 

Tab!!::21 
Index or Agricultural Production and Index of 
flea& t~Mes bY Oeeration: Punjab - 1.261 to 19ZZ 

Index INDEX QF REAL WAGES . • 
of agri. Ploug~ SowiDOgweed- Harve- Other 

lEAR produe- bins ing sting agri. 
tion opera-

tions 

1961 100.0 100.·0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1971 208.97 130.0 13g.s 121.1 1;0.2 127.3 

19?7 272.33 111;.. 8 11).3 106.0 120.1 114 .• 6 

SourcetShieZa. Bballa, op.cit., p.3. · 

"cotton 
picking 

100.0 

as.; 
86..0 
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output bas increased more tban two and halt times over 

the entire period, the W888S have risen only marginally 

and have gone down tor cotton picking. Tb1s is yet 

another indicator o£ widening economic disparities. 

Another important effect of tbe ·new technology on 

the landlord-employee relationship has been the impact 

on employment. An inconclusive debate has raged over 

whether the new teebnolOQ" is labour displ.acing o~; labour• 

augmenting. 39 With the introdu.ction ot new seed varieties 

and double-cropping, the demand tor labour has indeed 

increased to complete harvesting and transplanting opera

tions on time· However; mechanization bas tended over 

time to have a labour-displacing efteet. especially 1n an 

area like Punjab where, as we have seen, mechanization 

is in-creasing a.t a fast pace. In Ptmj.ab tractori&ation 

had an impaet on employment, but traotorisation occurred. 

mainly at a time wben with double-cropping, tbe demand 

tor labour also inereased. However, a recent phenomenon 

bas been the introduction of combine barvestors. 40 There 

are as yet only a f'ew such barvestors 1n operation. By 

1978 there were about 190 harvesters in Punjab harvesting 

39-. !he debate can be followed in artieles in Econpm,1e and 
Political Weeklz and in the writings or Economists of 
the PAU, Ludbiana. Too many or-cu.,· eo u.s arguments have 
taken place and we will onl.y briefly mention the major 
ones. 

4-0. H. Laxminaray.an, et. al. , o P• c,i t. 
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only about o. 91 per cent of the wheat area and .2. 67 per 

cent of the paddy area. The demand for combines was 

mainly .from the larger landholders holding over 15 acres 

of land eacb. However, it was found that the use ot 

combine harvestor J.ed. to a cut ot 95 per cent in labour 

employment in farms using combines. thus, over time, 

the long term e.ffeets of mechanization are labour

displacing. AJ.ready there is a scramble among laqer 

rarmen to hire in combine barvestors in Pun3ab and often . . ,: . 

a premium is paid to the biring agent to get t"irst use of 

the harvesto:r before another farmer. Biring agendas 

have sprung up in vari.011s centres in Punjab, and some 

farmers o1r1-ning combines hire them out as en addi t1onal 

souree of income. A young public school educated t'armer 

ot a village in Ludhiana district opines that harvestirlg 

with a combine leaves bim free ot labout" probl.ems and he 

can complete harvesting on his 30 acre farm with the aid 

of two permanent l.abourers within tbree <lays. He deems 

himsel.t 'lucky• in that he has a 'good-sized' hol.ding 

and ready cash to hire tbe harves tor well in time tor 

harvestillg. However,. we must remember that other land

o~rs in this vil.lage, as also in other areas of Pun~ab, 

are not so 'lueky'. For tbe majority the main maeb1ne 

used at harvest time is the thresher and nearly all the 

cutting is done mannua1J3 and there is thus still a 

great demand i'or ~abour at harvesting time. 
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A peculiar phenomenon that has emerged in Punjab 

in recent years bas been shortage of agricultural laboUr 

particularly during harvest time. Cs 
TbisJ\peculiar because 

there has been an increase 1n the number or agricul-

tural labourers among the work force over the last two 

decades. A part of the explanation can be found in 

out-migration in search of employment from tbe rural areas 
. . ~~ 

whicb bas continued at an even greater pace than it/\before 

Independence. A large number of Jat Sikhs moved to Britain 

and Canada in the fifties and sixties, as wel.l as a smaller 

number of scheduled castes. In the seventies there began 

a spurt in migration to the Gulf countries· taking advant

age of the spurt in industrial and construction activities. 

A rec'Etnt analysis of migration in Ludhiana dis trictlt-1 

shows that 93. 4 per cent O·f these who migrated out of the 

diStrict .~so in search of employment or improvement 1n 

income. About 74. 9 per cent of the out-migrants ea.me from 

cu1tivating households, and 7lf. per cent of those who went 

abroad belonged to families who owned sons land and were 

thus able to raise some capital. Out or the total out 

migrants onq 1$.1 per cent belonged to the Scheduled and 

low castes. Tbis 1ntUeates that members or eul.tivating 

households who earlier helped in agricultural operations, 

are nov migrating increasingly in search of alternative 

41. A.S. Obaroi and R.K. Mamnohan Singh, .. Migration Flows 
in Punjab's Green Revolution Belt," Eeonom1e and 
Political Weeklz. March 29, 1980t pp.l2-A12. 
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employment to augment family incomes. This leaves tbe 

agricultural labour households, Who have l.esser opportu-
to . 

nitiesl\find alternative employment, to do the agr1cul.-

tural operations. Tbis also explains 1 to an extent 1 the 

shorta&e of labour experienced in the state during 

harvesting. Tbis point, however, needs examining in 

greater depth and as yet no convincing explanations or 
labour shortages bave been conclusively put rorth. What 

is important is · that shortage of labour cannot be fully 

explained by increasing l.aboar demand due to double- · 

cropping introduced as a result ot the new agrarian t~b

nol.ogy. 

To fill in the void ereated by labour shortages, 

a phenomenon peculiar to Punjab bas mariireste4 itself 

in the last decade. This is the large scale seasonal 

migration of agricultural labour from the aaricultural:Ly 

backward regions of Eas tem Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. 

They came on trains which pass through Punjab to· Amritsar. 

Earlier Jat landlords used to camp at railway stations at 

Khanna and tudhiana to get 'Whatever labour they could. 

Row there is also an onward f'low to Jullunder and 

Amritsar. 'l'bis labour is cheaper than indigenous Punjab! 

labour and is bappy to get whateYer wages.--1they earn tor ,, 

it is still higher tban what they would get in their own 



state. Many of tbem stay on beyond the harvests ani 

become permanentl.y attached to the various Jat hous.ebolds. 

They have become part of the agrarian social system in 

Punjab. A new form of exploitation has sprung up 1.n ·· 

central Punjab to replaee the old patron-c1ient ties that 

have largely been eliminated. Thi$ migrant labourer is 
~ 

often attaebed without any salary andf\only payment is in 

the form of food and clothing. As yet this phenomena ls on 

a small scale ·but is dangerotts ..nonet~ss. 1'he vast 

majority of the migrant labour, however, continue to work 

on wages and retur.n to their nativ~ villages in the off

season. This is an interesting phenomena which demands 

more attention from researchers. 

In this chapter we bave enumerated certain structu

ral changes that have taken place withirl PunJab . sinee 
,,; 

India's Independence as a resul.t of the introduction or 

planned strategies tor agricultural deve1opment. These 

changes have taken place in tbe race or forces or 

contirulity £rom the past. Regional variations continued 

to influence the process of agricultural modernization 

and the already well-endowed regions were in the forefront 

of increased agricultural growtb. 

Among the various cate&o rie s of the rural popula

tion too, the economical]¥ powerful sections strengthened 

their economic and political power through accumulating 
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the gainS ot the new agrarian technology in tbe abs-ence 

ot the success of distributi~\ agrarian reforms. 1'be 

programme of induced innovation onl.y rurther served to :) 

enhance the structures or inequ.allty already inherent 

within the rural agrarian structure. (Dly this ineq.uality 

became .more exposed and open through a breakdowa of 

Ja]\mani patron-client ties which had served to mystifY 
~.-

exploitation in the traditional. system. 

This emergence into the open of structu-ral 

inequalities have important political implications in 

terms of peasant political participation and agrarian 

revolt in Punjab. We have earlier, in the introductory 

chapter, pointed out the popularity of the view that 

growing disparities in living standards among the agrarian 

categories would J.ead to the polarization of classes. 

The resultant pauperization and proletarianization, it 

is felt, would lead to class cont"lict and political 

unrest. We al.so pointed out al.temative views whieb go 

on to show that there are a variety o¢tactors Which 

mediate the link between agrarian disparities and political. 

mobilization. We have, in this chapter, noted the increase 

in agrarian inequalities in Punjab, as also tlle fact that 

there is a f'airly widespread dispersal of the population 

among the various sectors of the econom,.. In the next 

chapter we will dwell on the power structure in rural 



PunJab and otber socio-economJ;c i"actors which influence 

the nature ot political aetl vity in the state and have 

served to retard the crystallization or forces of class 

conrllct. 



Chapter-It 

m f!INJ.@ PI4§AHTRY AND f9LIXICAL MOBILIZAT;tO! 

It is clear trom the prev1ous chapter that the 

spread of agricultural gro~b and modernization was 

uneven and skEt~ed and was channelled through the already 

existing economic and power s.tructu.re. U anything, the 

induced strategies for ebange led to a widening oE exist

ing disparities. Fears were expressed 1n the early years 

o£ the nareen Revolution" that tbe increase in inequalities 

would lend to serious repercussions in terms of political 

stability. 1 It was supposed that class polarization WOI.ll.d 

increase and create contradictions which woul.d stimulate 

class eonf'lict~-; 'OWing to a desire among the growing 

proportion ot the depressed section to change the status

quo. However, as we have noted earlier, the relatiombip 

between class polarization and political action i.s not as 

simpl.e a process as one made out to be earlier on. In 

India there are a number of vertical linkages 1n the rural 

setting which still continue to be important and binder 

the formation of c~ass-type hor1zontal linkages, though 

by no means negating these ties. 

1. Wolf Ladejinsky, ttGreen Revolution 1n Punjabi>" cu"d 
Francine R. Frankel, India• s . Green Revolution. 
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In the Punjab, as in tbe rest of India, tbe rural 

socio-economic structure is far too complex to be analysed 

as fal.llng simply- illto the cl.ass o£ haves and bave-nots. 

Caste, class. tactiona.l and religious factors intertwine 
. 

and coincide to produce a structure or relations which 

is hard to define. These socio-economic !actors contin.U..e 

to mediate the process of peas ant political action. They 

serve to dit.ferentiate the various categories of the rura.l 

population 1n terms of their interests and occupations and 

contribute to the weakr:tess of the peasant· movement in the 

state. The ebanges stimul.ated from without interact with 

indigenous social f'orees to determine tbe response in 

terms of political participation. 

In this chapter we will first analyze the tradi

tional vertical and horizontal relations and the extent 

to wbich they still tun'Ction. in the rural. setting of 

Punjab. We shall then outline the natu.re and extent or 
peasant movements in post-Independence PunJab and assess 

the extent to wb1eb they po,st a threat to the existing 

power structure. 

Within rural PunJab there exist f'undamental 

el.eavages which run deep into the fabric ot so c1aJ.. lite 

and bave s1g~.1f1cant political implications. Factions 

nave traditionall.y been an important element througb 
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wbieb political power is transmitted. 2 Jats bave been 

the dominant land-owning caste in Central Punjab ever 

since Sikh rule. The econom.ie power thus gained -rein

forced political and social. status • This domi.nant 

pos1 tion of the Jat Sikb peasantry i.n Central PunJab ttas 

reinforced by the colonial reaime through various 

measures adopted in order to appease 'this section of the 

population. In the absence of effective land reform 

measures arter Independence., the landowning groups fUrther 

strengthened their economic position by cornering most of 

the ga.ins emanating from tm introduction of the new 

agrarian strategy of growth. Factions in the Punjab have 

been a ;persistent form of pollt1eal organization md there 

are s1milarities between factions as tb&y definer-~ relations 

between the Sikh Misls in the 18th century and as tbe7 

continue to operate in the present era.. Political power 

is dispersed through a number ot units, each beaded by a 

political l.eader with supporters and followers in a 

specific local area. Factions are 'Vertical linkages 

cutt1ng across village boundaries and dividing villages. 

It is a ld.Dd or system ot patronase in wieh the patron 

extends protection to his tol.lowers in return for politi

cal support. 'the ties whicb are important for tbe Jats 

2. An analysis of facti.onal polit:ics among ,.Jat Sikbs has 
been done b7 Joyce PettigrevA R9bR@rJoblemen, Ambika 
Publications, Hew Delhi, 19?l). 
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are kinship ties, affinal ties and patron-ell.en.t ties 

and these ties are maintained and protected through 

the ractions. Factional power stelllf 'from economic power 

associated with tbe landholding pattem, tbe mode o£ 

operating tbe land, and the patron-client ties. Tbe 

mode or production divides tbe interests of each land

bol.ding Jat tam1l.y from another on the basis ot competi

tion over J.and. Af'f'inal. ties also have the erreet or 

organizing Jats into innwnerable small isolated units 

and the only" unitJ.ng factor is a common political associa

tion with the same poll tical. leader. 

We mu.st not, however, overemphasiZe the factional 

mode or politics, for the caste factor plays an important 

rol.e on the political front even though the Sikh religion 

preaches against division of the population on caste 

lines. An extended Jat family ean own anything between 

two to tive acres or land• or now, no :Land at all, to ;o 
to 100 acres and ranking within the caste on tbe basis 

of the amount of land owned u not poll tic ally s ignifica.nt 

among the Jats for there is constant shi.ft1ng in tbe 

amount of land hel.d by the tamilyC:Jsince at the death or 
the patriarch, land is usually divided among all the 

surviving sons. Caste ties bind Jats together while 

factional. ties divide them. Even the smnllest l.andowning 
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Jat or a landless Jat findS himself eloser to the 

farming elass as a whole and is reluctant to align w1 tb 

tile landless labourers who are mainly fiarijans or. 

Maa)labi Sikhs. fbese ll~babi Sikhs have now dissociated 

themselves rrom the patron---client seRi ties and become 

independent contractual or permanent lnboarers and bave 

also aligned themselves politically and reUgiously with 

tbe Rat Sikhs, a sect compri-Sing of the Sclledul.ed Cute 

Sikhs. However. iD. :many 1l'lstances, Jats are still able 

to divide Mazbabi labourers worlting tor them to vote for 

their supporters as against the factiOil of another Jat 

landlord. These alliances eut aeross caste lines. There 

is thus an iaterplay of e1ass and caste taet.ors which 

complicate $grarian relations between the various groups. 

A factor which bas blunted tbe edge of class 

consciousness and class conflict is eommmalism. Right 

from colonial. times, diff'erent religious groupings in [} 

Fwtjab have had di.!ferential access to econom:ic opportunJ.- ~ 

ties. In f'act the colonial power encouraged this 41tteren

t1ation. the Sikhs were maiuly concentrated in the rural. 

areas and f'rom among them Jat Sikbs :formed the balk of the 

Sikh peasantry. They owned. ,and continued to own, the 

majority of tbe cultivabl.e land and acquired power through 

thiS veey f'aet. On the other band, tbe trading and. money

l.ending classes were mainly Hindu castes like Olatris, 
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Aroras and Banias. They were based mainly 1n the c1Ues. 

There existed a conflict of eeonomie interests between 

the 
1 

two, complicated by the diff'erences in rel.igion and 

through the accentuation or the rural-urban divide. 

fhis pat tern of di.t.ferent.iation has continued after 

Independence and a recent study.l bas sbown that even in 
• -< ... 

1971 Sikbs formed the maJority of the population in the . ' 

rural ·areas ·and Hindus 1n the urban areas. Table 22 has 

the religious distribution by districts. In every district· 

and all. over PunJab the percentage of Hindus in the rurs.l 

population is lower than their proportion in the urban 

population. !he reverse trend is true for the Sikb popu

lation. However, it bas been pointed out~+ that while 

religious differentiation does not necessarily influence 

the choice o£ occupations, what does is the caste system. 

In the Punjab due to certain historical reasons most or 
the agricul.tural castes are Sikhs and most castes follow

ing non-sgricul t\tral occupations are Hindus. Different 

religious categories have been placed in different sectors 

ot the economy. But tension is created by the fact that 

3. Victor s. D'Souza, "Economy., Caste, Rellg_ion and Popu
lation Distribution: An Anal.ysis of Communal Tension in 
Punjab.tn ~onomic and Pglitieal Weelgz, May 8, 1982, 
PP• 78-l-92. 

lt-. ibid. t p.. 784. 
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'EBb~-£~ 

Percentage Distribution of Hindu and Sikh Population by Districts 
... a and bx ~2tal,, Rtar!J, and Urban Compos1"on 

District R ~ N D .!l 
Total Rural Urban Total 

§IKIJ 
Rural 

1 A I 

Urban 

Bhatinda 22.;6 12.92 61.13 76.93 86.67 37.96 
Amritsar 23.43 8.23 60,31 74 .• 22 89·29 37.65 
sanarur 27.1lf- 21.25 ;o.a; 66.90 7?.20 31t-.33 
Ludhiana 33.22 16.88 63.82 6;.?1 82.lt-7 31t-.31+ 
Ferozepur 33.58 24.02 ?2.22 67.07 ?lt. 82 25.69 
Rapurthala 38.02 as. a.; 69.69 61.26 70.80 29.68 
Bopar ~3.lt9 39.21 67.46 55.61 60.10 30.51 
Patiala lt-4.37 37.49 63.92 ;lt..24 61.03 34~93 
Gurdaspur 48.02 4<>.94 71.90 4~82 51.03 20.38 
Jullunder 53.91 lt4.19 76.lt9 44.90 5»+.73 24.04 
Hoshiarpur 59.25 5'7.13 74.65 39.38 4-1 •. 60 23.23 

PUNJAB 37.;4 28.56 66.39 60.21 69.37 30.79 

Source= Victor D'Souza, gp. cit., P• 784. 
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agriculture and trade are also inextricably linked 

together in the productio~ distribution ~d consumption 

structure of the economy. As .a result o£ agricultural. 

modernization. more and more inputs and outputs pass 

through the hands of urban traders and this resul.ts in a 

cl.asb or economic interests between the dominant castes 
' . 

or the two religious categories. Thus communalism bas 

proved to be another !orm of hinderance to the cr,ystalll ... 

zation or class .forces. 

The scenario is further complicated by the tact 

that even \iithin each rellgious category there are 

differences in terms of castes. 5 Among the Sikhs we . .; : 

have the .rat agriculturists, the Khatri and .Arora non

agr1cultur1s~ and the scheduled castes. Here also. caste 

categories coincide . largely with economic categories. 

Among Bind us too there is a division between upper and 

lower castes. 

Thus rel1g1ou, caste and class :ractors coincide 

in various ways to produce cleavages that :mn deep within 

PunJab1 society., !be ine~litarian social structure has 

been further reinforced by the forces of economic growth 

and mode.rnization and this bas e rea ted more communal 

tension rather than e~ass stmggle as economic opportunities 

;. Amarj1 t S.ingh Na. ran~, "Punjab: Development and Pol1 tics, " 
1n Gail. Omvedt (ed.l, ~lass. Caste at!d .Lflnd in India, 
Special Number, feacpjm.l!gl~icth January 19S2, pp.114-31t.. 
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continue to be channelled along communal lines. It is 

in the light of these various kinds of linkages Within 

Punjab! 'sheiety that we must l.ook at the nature and 

extent or the conflict between various sections ot tbe 

rural population in recent decades. 

We must, however, guard againSt over emphasising 

caste, communa~ and .factional ties. We have al.ready noted 

the tendency among various sections of the ·rural popula

tion to migrate in search of outside oecup~tions. Migra

tion began duri-ng British ru.le and continued on a larger 

scale at'ter Independenee. Out data also shows a decrease 

in the percentage o.f tbe agricultural work force to the 

total work force in Punjab during the last decade. Even 

the population engaged in agricllltural work is divided 

between cultivators and landless agricultural labourers. 

Furthermore, 4-0.15 per cent or the total working population 

is engaged. in occupations other tban agricultural. Added 

to this is differentiation of' the agricul.tural work force 

1n terms of caste, comunal, ractiona]. and cl.ass !actors 

and we come up against a situation of near fragmentation 

wbicb only serves to weaken the forces that generate 

proletarianization and class conflict. 

In tbe post-Independence period peasant political 

action bas been closely linked With the growth and policies 
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or the Communist parties as they have been. tbe rnaill 

organisers or the peasantry. fhey have taken up eudgels 

on behalf of all sections of tbe peasantry and some of 

(()~~: -:-:-:~_--_ :..-~- ~"'~-- :,_ ?the agitations launched after 

Indepedence in Punjab are: the CaD~paign ror land allotment 

under the rehabilitation poli.ey in 19'48-lt-9; tenant struggle 
e 

for land re.forms in PEPSU from 19'+8-1952; anti-betterment 

levy stl'Uf;gle of 1959; !fhod campaign for tbe rural poor in 

19?9; land grab agitation in 1970; the &Mka;r ag_itat1on 

upto 1979; campaign for cheap inputs and remunerative 

prices; campaign for minimum wages of agricultural labour; 

campaign for bouse sites and liquidation of debt of agri

cultura1 labourers; and local protests against decllne in 

prices or cotton, sugar-cane and. potatoes and non-availabi

lity or diesel and other inputs tor use in agriculture. 6 

One of tbe most important recent agitations to be · 

launched has been the tenant A.padkar agitation. 7 After 

· real.lotting land. evacuated by migrants to Pakistan~ 

Lnferior lands in the river beds of the Sutlej, aavi and 

Beas were reclaimed mainq by HariJans and Ravi Sikh 

settlers. 'lhe central. Government, when banding over the 

6. B. D. Tallb, op. ei.t. , pp. 25-26. 

'I· Ibid., pp.31-35· 
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lends to the State Government suggested that these lands 

should be distributed among landless BarJ.jans, landless 

tenants and other poor cultivators. !he State·Govemment 

however, decided. to opefll3 agetion tbe ft&Cuee land with 

tbe result that some intl.uential persons and those ld.tb 

means were able to purchase most o£ the lan4 and tbe 

f1b!.dkars were threatened with eviction. An agitation was 

launched lasting nearly two decades t111 finally in 19'79 

tbe State Govern~ent con!"erred propr1etory rights on small 

occupants owning not more than tive ordinary aeres of land. 

Some or the areas where there was intense confrontation 

were Bakodar Tehsil in Jullunder district, Mattewara 1n 

Ludbiena district, an.d Kot Isaekban area in tbe Zira 

Tehsil of Feroeepur district. 

Jttotber important struggle was the anti-betterment 

levy agitation a1so launebed in 19S9o ~ the State 

Government J.evied entax on a11 tamers Whose lands have 

benet'itted by tbe Bbakranangal Project and other new 

irrigation schemes. rbis tax was 1n addition to al?iana, 

land re-.enue and local tu. 'fbe agitators were ruthlessly 

deaJ.t with and after a great deal o:r negotiations and 

political ~•eriftgs., the levy was dropped by the United 

Front Govemm.ent iD Pun3ab in 1967. 
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Another important agitation was the land grab 

asitation of 1970 wbicb we have mentioned in the previous 

chapter. 

Arter the wave of agricultUJ'al modernization and 

growth and the resul.tant increase in economic inequality, 

focus came to be placed on the demands of the landless 

agricul.tural labourers. This was particularly so because 

ot the sharp increase 1n tbe proportion of landless agri

cultural labourers in comparison to other agricultural 

workers during the sixties. 

We must note here tbat the demands oC the different 

sections of the rural population were highly d.issimilar. 

'l'be main demands ot landless agricultural labourers are an 

increase 1D labour wage and for better working conditions. 

For the small landowners the main demand is for more land 

and lower costs of inputs. However, the middle and rich 

capitaUst peasantry demands a cut in f'axrn input prices, 

and an increase in rarm commodity prices, and there is 

direct claSh oC interests with the rural poor. However, 

the cause of all these categories is being exposed by the 

same (qomunist party and 1ts sincerity to the cause or the 

rural poor is suspect, 8 and it bas fa.iled to build a base 

among the rura~ poor. By February 1979, the total membership 

8. Nirmal Singh A.Zad, "Recent Farme·rs• Agitations in 
Punjab,u Economic and Politica~ Weeklz, April 20, 197S, 
PP• ?02-'70g. 
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of tbe Communist Party of India backed Punjab Khet 

Mazdoor Sabha was only" 1,22,5719 a number which formed 

onl.y a traction of the total rural landless population. 

!be Communist parties and otber organizations such as 

the Punjab Zamindara Union and Punjab Wabikar Union, 

which profess to organize the poorest rural manual. workers, 

are more often then not controll.ed by the interests of 

the middle class and rieb peasantry. While both the 

Communist Party oC India end the Communist Party of India 

(Marxist) profess to espouse· the cause or the agricUltural 

labourers and. poor peasants, they 1n practice , call for 

the unity of the peasantry on issues sueb as remunerative 

prices for agricultural produce. 10 They taU to see any 

fundamental contradiction between the interests ot rural. 

rich and middle peasants and the poor peasants and landless 

labourers. 

There have, however, been some struggles of agri

cultural. workers during the last decade. According to a 

survey 11 the agricultural labourer tension vas intense 

and widespread in both ex-landlord and Rayatwari areas or 

cultivation. 7he main area of these tensions was the 

9• Master .Hari Singh, OQ•Ci.t. 

10. Gail Omvedt, *'The ~rarian Economy and Rural Classes, n 
in Frontier, Vol.13, Nos .• 8-1J.a., October-November 1980. 

11. B. D. Tallb, 0{-!f cit. 
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Malva region, particul.arly Kot Bhai., l-ialat, and Lambi 

area of lllUktsar sub-division in Faridkot district. In 

this region a number or tenants have been evicted and 

turned into agricultural. l.abourers on big 'arms. In 

the Doaba region, the main cause or the tension bas been 

the increase in exploitation through tbe changing mode 

of wage payment from kind to cas.h and of replacement of 

permanent labour for casual worker er for contractual 

system of wage labour. 

We mst now analyse the conditions under which 

unionization and organization of the agricultural work 

force takes place. We have earl.ier noted the conditions 

which favour unionization of agricultural workers. One 

view point emphasizes the importance or growing class 

polarization as leading to peasant po_litical. participa

tion and others have stressed on the number of' the agr.l

cu~tural work force and the perception among them of the 

reeling ot deprivation. 

A recent study on unionization among agricultural 

1abou.rers in tbe Faridkot district ot Punjab 12 has 

analysed factors like polarization, polit ica.l consciousness, 

and influence ot a long-standing radical polltica1 party, 

12. Pranab Bhattacharya., Unioniza 1 n of Agricultural. 
L,.abgurers, Researeb Stlldy No. , Agri.cultural 
EeononU.cs Research Centre, University of Delhi, 1980. 
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and has come to the conclusion that vhi.le these f'actors . 

are important tbe more important reason for rapid unioni

zation of the labourers in Faridkot district was tbe 

nature or the leadership provided by tbe Communist Party 

or India in organiZing labour• This element needs to be 

noted partieularl.y as it emerges from an analysis of a 

d.istrict of' Punjab wieb has witnessed the most suceessJ:ul. o..nd 

wi.despread agricultural. workers struggle. Among tbe rural 

£olk chariSmatic and personal appeal or some leaders are 

an important element which draw the population towards 

political participation. 

However, a closer look at the socio-economic condi

tions or agricultural labourers in tbe area is necessary. 

We find that according to the 1971" Census Faridkot district 

bas 29 per cent Scheduled Castes in its population, this 

is tbe second highest iD Punjab, with the state average 

being 24.7 per cent. Coupled with this is a fact tbat 

Faridkot district bas,aecording to the 1981 (lensus, the 

highest percentage of agricultural labour population in 

Punjab at 2?.3 per cent of the total occupational distri

bution of the work force in the district. Furthermore, in 

the sample villages, the Scheduled Caste population ranged 

from lt-1 per cent to 52 per cent and the percentage of 

agricultural labourers in the total agricultural work force 
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ranged from 44 per cent to $"1 per cent 13 a.nd. this is a 

very bigb coneentrati.on indeed. Most of the agr.tcul-

tural labourers in this district as in other districts 

of Punjab belong to the Scheduled Caste cate,goJ",Y. It 

bas been pointed out that these agricultural labourers 

live under miserable economic conditions and we can say 

with a fair degree ot certainity that this district 

provided a place ripe for the organization of agricultural 

labourers to ,fight for better working conditions and higher 

vases. That the final clinching point is the diligence. 

devotion and character ot the leadership cannot be doubted. 

But good leadership cannot achieve much without toeussf.nc 

on the actual existential conditions or tbe work .force and 

the spread of the conviction among them of the squalid.ness 

of their conditions and the ability of the workers them

selves to do sometbing about their living conditions. 

There are other factors also which are beginning . to 

belp in the process or oqanization of the rural work force. 

A major taetor is the near total breakdow in the traditio

nal sepl relations leading to a _contractual form o'£ employ

ment in place of payment in kind. They no longer get 

:raeillties to the extent they got earlier and in many 

villages, 'Whenever they rise up in revolt over wage demands 

13. ;&bid. t .PP• 30·31 
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the landl.ord.s retaliate by imposing Naik.abandi, whieb 

is stopping tbe labourers tram their traditional right 

to take fodder from the landlords t:ields and free access 

to tbe tie.lds to relieve themselves. 'fbis is a form or 

social boycott and bas become very coillil'OI1 particularly 

during harvest time when there is a spurt in protest 

movements. At the same time, there is a slightly 

increasing trend in educati.on among the Scbed.ul.ed Caste 

population and a growth or social awareness and a .sense 

or dignity. There has also been a steady trend towards 

growing politicalisation ot agrJ.cu.l.tural laboure.rs through 

voting and elections and signs or growing class c1eavages 

have emerged. 

Bolr.-ever, we have already noted the caste ties tbat 

bind the landed sections together and other cleavages 

which binder the crystallization ot class-like features. 

The Jats are the dominant land-owning caste but there are 

many among them who are sma.ll and marginal farmers and 

landless. They, however, display a greater affinity llitb 

the middle and large farmers and do not activ'~Oy rise up 

against them. Moreover,. they form a category Which 

aspires to a.cquire more land and is eonrnitted to joining 

tbe class o£ the landed. The pover£ul. middle and large 

peasantry has .found this category a convenient buffer 
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between them and the landless agricultural labourers. 

Furthermore. landless .Tats are in ·a better position 

to take land on l.ease from the landed Jats than are 

Scheduled Caste landless. 

It is only recently in some areas that the poor 

J'at bousebolds have stopped actively siding w1 tb the 
;. 

landed. For instance, in vilJ.age Gurditpura near· 

Doraba M~ in Ludbiana district, 14 Where workers 

demanded better wages, the poor Jats did not iln'olve 

themselves and in fact gave quiet sympathy to the land

less agitators. However, they did not actively side 

w1. tb the landless either. 

However, the landowners have found ways and 

means of getting over labo~ problems and in recent 

years bave turned to engagins more and more migrant labour 

from Uttar.Pradesh and Bihar. 1' These workers flood the 

labour market during harvest time and this just the season 

when indigenous labour raises demands tor increase in 

wages etc. By turning to migrant workers the landowners 

are able to sap the strength o! the agitators. This, 

coup1ed with the tact that there is a fair amount of 

1~. Aminder Pal Singh, "Farm Workers vs. Ricb Peasants -
Caste and Class in a Punjab Village,« i£onomie and 
Pglltical Weekl;r:, October 27, 1979, PP• 11;3.;4:. 

15. AmarJi.t Chandan, "Plight of M~rant. Workers,« Ecgnomic 
and Political Weekl:r, April 28, 1979, P• 7)5. 
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migration of workers out of the area in seareb of 

altentative emp~oyment, adds to the overall weakness of 

the organized agricultural labour movement. The migrant 

workers from Uttar Pradesh and Bihar have not yet been 

organized. It has been pointed out16 that this is due 

to the fact that the Commtmist parties are not really 

interested in organiZing them as tbey do not enjoy voting 

rights 1n Punj.ab. This reveals the narrow political aims 

ot the Communist pa.rt1e.s who orcanize \ilOrkers mdfnly to 

gain more seats in the local and state elections. 

Thus, despite the poor economic conditions of a 

sizeable section oi· the rural population, attempts at 

organization have been sporadic and unorganized to a great 

extent. Factional, caste, and communal. pelitics continue 

to bold. sway to hinder mobUization of the poor as against 

tbe rich. Even 1n the pre.sent day democratic set up, the 

traditional power bloeks have monopolized the electoral 

process and strengthened their political position in 

state politics through their economic and social. power in 

the traditional rural economy. Tl'ms class confiiet bas 

not taken root in rural PunJab and in tbe recent past a 

f'urtber setback has come in tbe form or contnunallsm arr:l 

religious 1\mdamentalism which bas raised 1 ts head. 

16. Ibi<J. 
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.Economic, poll tical and social power continues to be 

channelled largely through traditional lines and changes 

have been. very slight indeed. Thus, the popular view

point of class polarizatJ.on and widening disparities 

leading to agrarian unrest and proletarianization or 
large sections ot the rural work force does not ring 

true as rar as the state of Punjab is concerned. This 

is not to say that there is no tensions between tbe rich 

and the poor. tensions do exist and pauperization bas 

taken place. But a variety of tactors serve to mystify . 

and divert attention !rom the actual nature of tbe 

contradictions. 



Chapter-V 

C 9 5 C L U S I Q f 

Tbe preceding analysis shows very clearly that 

socio-economic disparities nave increased in Punjab 

since Independence. The new agricultural strategy or 

growth adopted with great success has been at the cost 

or equi.ty and social justice. Land reform legislations 

designed to bring about a more egaUtarian pattern of 

landholding tid not meet With much success. The gains 

of higher productivity following tbe sharp increase in 

capital. inputs were channelled a~ong tbe already existing 

structures of inequality thereby .further reinforcing the 

already existing inequality. Thus we found that a 

considerable proportion of the population 1n rural Punjab 

continues to live below the poverty line. TM.s is 

indeed a matter or some concern in a state which bas 

experienced the highest agricultural growth rate in India 

and has exhibited significant progress in many spberes. 

Wbat is notable, however, is that the state bas 

not shown much signl of agrarian unrest on tbe seale 

1n1tia1ly .reared. One school of thought Which gained. in 

popularity during the early 70s propounded the theory 

that tbe impoverished sections or the peasantry and the 
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~andless agrieu~tural labourers would ~se up in reYolt 

it steps were not taken to ameliorate their living 

conditions. We have, however, seen in this dissertation, 

that 1n Punjab at least this thesis has so far not been 

proved to be true. This is not to say that tr.:ere are no 

signs of tension in the state. Tension between various 

sections of the population exists, but in terms of 

polltical. activity this tension is channelled along 

traditional lines of conflict. Hew .forms of political 

alliances and conflict which do emerge from time to time 

arrive at a compromise with tile traditional mode of 

politics from which there is no clear break as yet. 

Accommodative politics have retarded the crystallization 

of forces whie.b ,i-lake for a conflict bet1r1een classes in 

spite of pauperization of a sizeable section ot the 

peasantry. 

A fundamental question which emerges from our 

analysi.s is: Why has PunJab not witnessed the g rowtb of 

a significant peasant movement or a movement ot the 

depressed sections ot the peasantry and l.andless ag1"1-

cultu.ra1 labour force? There is no simple or straight

forward answer to tbis question. It is clear from our 

analysis that a variety or factors interact to determine 

the nature of peasant political participation and in 

concluding our arguments. we must draw on some of these. 
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Different states and regions in India have responded 

di.fferentially to the measures taken by tbe Government to 

promote economic development •. We bave, in this thesis, 

stressed the importance oZ the dii'ferential nature of 

historical experiences Which shape the relations between 

various sections of the population and determine the nature 

of response to the new torees of cbange. This taet is only 

now beginning to be recognized by social scientists. We 

have, therefore, highlighted certain historical processes 

which have shaped the trends in agrarian reJ.ations in 

Punjab. 

Different sections or the Punjabi population bad 

traditionally differential access to economic resources. 

The Jats and Rajputs were the traditional landowning castes 

with the former, mainly Sikb J~ts, replac11'lg the latter 

as the main revenue payers in Central Punjab under Ranjit 

Singh. The Khatris, .Aroras, and Banias, mainl.y Hindus, 

were the traditional trading castes. In Western Punjab, 

Muslims were the main landholding category. The response 

of these sections of the population to the general 

stimulation of torces ot commercialization. after British 

annexation was coloured largely by their traditional 

occupations. 
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Furthermore, the British were more coneemed witb · 

securing tbe pol.itical. stability of their rul.e and gain

ing the maximum in economic terms. It served their pur

pose to keep the population divided on caste and eolDilunal 

lines. Tbis they did most eftectiveq through the 

adoption of a pol.icy designed to procure and ma!ntain the 

loyalty ot the landed gentry. Thus, when alongside the 

rising tide of commercialism, there was an increase in 

sale and transfer of land to the traditional banias and 

moneylenders, the British Go'Vernment in Iildia stepped in 

to legislate against such transfers. As we have noted, 

however, this measure, while curbing transfers to the 

trading and moneylending castes, only led to tbe creation 

ot a new class ot moneylenders from among the larger 

lando1mers. Sale and mortgage of l.and continued on 'an 

even larger scale. 

The British in tbe Punjab al.so took measures to 

promote agricultural production and constructed a large 

network of' irrigation canals. These canal co1onies were 

colonized mainly by Sikh Jat peasants from the over

populated central districts or the state. This prosperous 

section of the peasantry was later to return to the central 

districts after partition and contribute; to the agricul

tural prosperity of Indian Pun~ab after Independence. 
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Further, various sections of the Pwl~ab peasantry 

were recruited in large numbers in tbe armed forces 

having gained a reputation tor loyalty to the British 

during the revolt ot 1857. Salaries and pensions en

ri~hed many or these families and a growing number of 

individuals were able to travel abroad in search or 
occupations. 

Thus by appeaa ing some sections or the peas entry, 

~he British in Punjab were able to retard the gl'Owth 

or large scale peasant movements.. When there was a 

spurt in peasant political. activity during the 1930s, 

this was confined to demands such as reduction in land 

revenue and water rates of the ricb and middle peasants, 

while tenants, share-croj>pers and land.J.ess agricultural· 

labourers 'Were left out of tbe movement. The agricultural 

l.abourers were, moreover, still bound within the sepi 

system and enjoyed a certain amount of security which 

served to camatlage the exploitation by their patrons. 

This state or affairs, however, changed consider

ably atter Independence. The abolition of zam1ndar.1, the 

takeover of land tor self-cultivation, the dispossession 

of most tenants, :the failure of distributive land reforms, 

and the profitability of agriculture after the tntzoduction 
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ot technological inputs led to a sharp increase in the 

landless agricultural labour force at &bout the same 

time as tbe,y were breaking out ot the patron-client 

sepi ties. Thus, for the first time this section of the 

agricultural work force came to be recognized as a 

potential poUt ical force. 

Al.so1 there emerged evidence ot takeover ot more 

and more land by the bigger. landowners, either on lease 

or through purchase to increase the scale of their 

operations. This led to ~he disposse~sion from the land 

or the smaller peasantr:r and also to their pauper1zat1on 

in comparison with the larger and middle landholders. 

Yet, of proletarianization there is very little 

evidence and the increase 1n disparities bas not crystalli

zed into a situation or class conflict. 

one or the maJor reasons, we have round, is the 

differentiation ~ithin tbe peasantry and the agricul

tural labour force and the continQed influence ot, and 

inter linkage between caste, class, factional and communal 

cactors. 

The Jats continue to be the dominant landowriing 

caste and politic ally' also the most significant. This is 

notwithstanding the tact that. eve)"! since British rule 
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som.e members of other castes were also able to acquire 

land. fhe factional mode of polities so characteristic 

of the Jat Sikhs has been accommodated to function 

within the current .system ot electoral politics. Despite 

having broken out or se;i ties, the landless agr.icultural 

labourers tend to side with the :faction or their landlord 

when it comes to voting or factional rivalries. 

Caste feelings also remain important. Landless 

and poor Jats tend to support the landed Jats in disputes 

with the landless agricultural labourers, or at best 

remain passive observers. They are more prone to take up 

outside occupations and there is increasing evidex;tee or 
their m1grating out 1n search or jobs. fhus the poor 

Jats, though deprived, have not e.cquire4 a class 

consciousness and show greater propens1 ty to make use of 

alternative occupational opportunities outside agriculture. 

!bey do not take to working as agricultural labourers 

even thoUgh they may be better ott economically as 

labourers rather than by living off their small plots or 

1~4. Traditional considerations of prestige, caste, 

and division of labollr continue to strongly influence the 

nature oC work performed and the occupation chosen. 

Because of the availability of new openings in 

Pun~ab the landless labourers too prefer to take on 
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altemative occupati.ons rather than resort to political 

action to voice their demands. Class consciousness 

bas, therefore, not yet crystallized to the extent of 

posing a threat to the existing power structure. 

Furthermore, we have found that the Communist 

parties have not been very effective in taking up the 

cause or the poor peasants and. the landless. 'l'hey talk 

of working tor the pool" and landless while at the same 

time calling for the unity of the peasantry all in one 

breath. They ignore the tact that the 'peasantry' 

includes the rich, the middle and the poor sections. 

More often than not, the Communist parties and other 

peasant orsenizations end up voicing demands of the 

middle and rich peasantry for remunerative prices or 
agricultural commodities and low input prices and become 

part of the system of accommodative politics. They fail 

to provide effective leadership to tbe depressed seet1ons 

ot the agrieultural work force. 

fhust we have a situation of simmering discontent 

which erupts sporad.ieal:Ly at the time of harvest, The 

disputes are generally settled. through bargaini~ or in 

recent years the landlords have started turning increasingly 

to the migrant worke.rs t'rom Uttar Pradesh and. Bihar. This 

further serves to weaken the bargaining position ot the 
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indigenous labour. fbere is a poss1b111ty, bowever, of 

this migrant labour tllrning into a potential source ot 

political action. .As yet they are unorganized and do not 

form a significant proportion of the permanent 6cr1cul

tural labour population. But more and more of them are 

staying on permanently and in some years trom now tbey 

co\lld form a poll tical4' significant category. 

For the time being political mobilisation of the 

peasantry is not very successful. Instead of an increase 
. . 

in class consciousness and. class conflict, wba.t bas 

emerged in the recent past is an upsurge of communal 

politics.. During colonial ru.le we found that economic 

resources were cbannellized along commWlal lines. Tbis 

process has continued during the present era thohtgh 

perhaps on a sligh'tly smaller scale. And the demands 

that are being voiced are those ot the rich and llliddle 

Sikh peasantrt · ratber than of the poor and the landl3ss. 

!bus, we find that a variety ot factors interact 

to contribute to the weakness of the forces of class 

contllct. We are not 1n a position to rank the various 

factors in tbe order or importance. This requires deeper 

research into is sues involved and this we have not been 

able to undertake in the course of this dissertation. 
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Wbat is clear, however, is that the poor and the 

landless continue to be alienated from the devel.opmental 

process. The government itself has called for the 

a.cti ve participation of the poor in development, 'but has 

not been able to effectively implement the measures 

chalked out. It is ironic that the government, while 

calling tor the involvement or the poor in economic 
I 

development, resorts to the use of the police force to 

suppress agitations calling for the implementation of the 

measures designed for the poor and lend.less. 

There are many issues which we have only fleetinglY 

touched upon 1n the course of this dissertation. Ail 

important issue which needs closer attention is t~e occupa

tional dispersion of the work force and its impact eo 

political participation. We have seen that the Punjabis 

have been a very mobile category and evet since the 
I 

colonial period have migrated 1n large numbers to various 

parts or tbe state, the country and abroad in search of 
/ ' 

jobs. Tbey have made use of the occupational opportunities 

in the non-agricultural sector and this factor has helped 

lessen disparities and stem deprivation to an extent • 
. 

However, .not much research has been done in this area and 

this is a theme which should be researched into since it 

is a factor which has implications ror the crystallization 

or political atf'iliat1ons. Another issue that demands 
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careful ane.:cysis is the nature and extent of the migrant 

labour force which is turning into a permanent feature 

of the Punjab countryside. 

There are as yet many gaps in our understanding 

of agrarian disparities and political mobilization. We 

have only highlighted some of the issues which _are 

important and mediate the process of change in the agra

rian sector. These issues are more often than not 

neglected in_sociological. research and demand greater 

attention than has hitherto been the case. 
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&m!l!n£l&x-l 
Land. Transfer b;( Pun3ab1 A&riculturists 18?lt-1896a 

-· Transfe£ to Honexlen~e~& Year !g~a! I~:ansffi!r 
. Saleg Mortsase.s Sileg Mortgage§ 

1866-?lt-b 88 ,,.3 Not Available 
1874--75 79 180 32 119 

187'S-76 90 20lt- 36 133 
1876-77 101 208 31 111 
18??-?8 104 2$6 38 1lt-9 
1878-79 137 286 63 172 
1879-80 173 393 51 129 
1880-81 144 230 46 105 
1881-82 177 30$ 48 120 .. 
1882-83 169 266 lf-4 110 
1883-84 238 373 61 16$ . 
1884-8$ 209 323 87 220 

1885-86 2$2 lf-96 68 199 
1886-87 410 823 Not available 

1887-88 lt-43 933 1llt. 351 
1888-89 lt.38 713 8o 27lt. 
1889-90 339 S91 81 187 
1890-91 241 lt.31 48 -13> 
1891-92 303 lt-87 68 1S2· 

1892·93 371 549 70 153 
1893-91+ 382 660 83 198· 
1894-95 321 603 67 172 
1895-96 352 607 54 1?0 
1896-97 371 673 711- 210 

Sourcec N.G. Barrier, T;Q§! Pgnjab AJ1entation otr;Land .§ill 
gf 1900, Duke University Monograph, 19 ·• 

' 

a. In acres, '000. 
b. Annual·Average. 

Please refer to Chapter II, page 3 s- or this dissertation. 
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AJ?pendix-;II 
§gme Basic S~atistics of Pun3ag 

Area (1981 Census) 

· Population (1981 Census) 

Rural Population 

Percentage to Total 

Urban Population 

Pe·rcentage to total 

Density of Population 

Rate of L1 teracy . 

Literacy Among Males 

Literacy Among Females 

Literacy Among Scheduled Castes 

Net Area Sown 

Area·sow.n mor~ban once 

Cropping Intensity 

S0,377 sq. Ions. 

166. 69 lakhs 

120.49 lakhs 

72.3 per cent 

1+6.20 lakbs 

27.7 per cent 

·331. per sq. km.· 

4o.?lf. pe~ cent 

46. $9 per cent 

34.11+ per cent 

16.12 per cent 

~,191,000 hectares 
J 

2,572,000 hectares 

161 

Source• Statistic@l A9straet, Punjab, 1981. 
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ApPMdix-III 

Percentage Distribution ot Net State Domestic P:rod~rt 
at Factor Cost by seetor.s in Punjab at Current Prices 

(at constant 3270-Zt prises in brackets) 

Sector 19?0-?1 198ci-S1* 

Agriculture ltl+.63 36. 6? (36• ;o > 
Livestock ,,. lw-2 13.21 (16.62) 
.Forestry and Logging 0.22 0.23 (0.29) 

Fishing o.o4 o.olt. (o.ott.> 
Mining and quarrying 0.03 0.01 (0.01) 

Sub-Total (primaey) 60.34 ;o.14 <53.46) 

Registered Manufacturing lt-.10 ?.o; (6.11) 
Un-registered manufacturing 3.83 5·9~+ (5.02) 
Construction 4.60 1+.79 (4-ltS> 
Electricity,gas and 
wa tar supply o.81 2.78 (1.43) 

Sub-Total (Secondary) 13.Jlt. 20.56 (11· 01) 

Transport, Storage and. 
Communications 3.60 4. 48 (lt..ltO) 

Trade, Hotels and 
Restaurants · 12.00 12.19 (13.86} 
Banking and Insurance 1. 6'7 2.~t.; (2.18) 
Real Estate and OWnership 
of Dwellings ,.;o 1e13 (1.05) 

Public Administration 2.30 2. ;2 (2. 72) 

Other Services ;.2, 6.53 (;.32) 

Sub-Total (Tertiar,y) .26.32 29.30 (21.,3) 

*1980-81 - quick calculations. 
Source: §tatistical Abstract, Punjab, 1981. 
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Appendii-IY 

Cost b 

Net State Domestic Product 
at Current Prices 
at 1970·71 prices 

Primar,y Sector 
at Current Prices 
at 1970-71 prices 

Seeondar,y Sector 
at Current prices 
at.1970-?1 prices 

TertiarY'' Sector 
at current prices 
at 1970-?1 prices 

Per Capita Net State Domestic Product 
at current prices 
at 1970-71 prices 

276.3 
153.2 

233.8 
139.2 

30;.; 
169.1 

229.2 
12?.1 

Sourcet S ... tatistical Abstrf!.ct, PU.rJj@, 1981. 
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Average Annual Growth Rate of State end National 
Income 

(per cent per annum) . 

Sector 1910-?1 to 
1979-80 

PUNJAB 

Primacy 
Secondary 
tertiary 

Total State 

INDIA 

Primary 
Second~ry 

Tertiary 

Income 

Total National Income 

Per Capita Income 

PUNJAB 
at current prices 

J.S 
7.1 
6.0 

1+.9 

at constant (1970-71) prices 

INDIA 
at current prices 
at constant (1970-71) prices 

1979-SO 

as. 2,361 
Rs. 1,309 

Rs. 1,316 
Rs. 661 

. 1979-80 to 
1980.81 

,., 
9·8 
5·9 
4.1 

Sources Stati§ticaJ. Abs\ractt PuJ:Ye.~tt. 1981. 
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